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IE NEED YOUR CLOTHES!!!
Clear out your closets Laurier,
'cause it's time for a

CLOTHING DRIVE!
Student Publications is holding a clothing
drive with all donations going to the
Salvation Army.

How Can You Help?
You can donate items like:
• sweaters
• pants
• mittens and scarves
• anything you're willing to part with

When and Where?
Booths will be set up at the following times:
• Thurs. Dec 1st., in front of the Centre Spot
• Fri.
Dec 2nd in the Concourse
'
• M on . Dec 5th, in front of the Centre Spot

THISISSUE

li

I'm crushed. I knew he was real, hut this real?
Santa needs our help, kids. It's a set up. lie must
be innocent, at least until December 25. We hope
we have kick started your holiday season with our
festive editon of The Cord. liard to believe we are
half way through, isn't it? Just 8 more essays, 5
a'>Signments, 6 exams.....! !ere's to the new year!
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Notice all that action over at
209 Regina Street~ Lee
Hewitt has, and he brings
you a story about the building Launer has bought, and
how a local landlord points out some discrepancies with the way the rents arc being assessed.! lad
a few too many long nightS studying' Forget Tim
Hortons,unless you check your books at the door.
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Ingrid Nielsen nies her best
to hate Christmas, but can't
quite figure out why. Then
there is the dreaded fruitcake. Lynn McCuaig as.<;esscs
the do's and don'ts of the alcoholic building materials. Greg wraps up with a holiday lowdown on
what to watch these next few weeks as exams
approach. Nothing better than Mir~tcle on Ezra St.

Crazy for this week's entertainment section, Dan
Pineau checks out the spectacular musical, Crazy for
You. See a familiar face this
week~ TI1at's right - it's Cerebella for all you ol'
timer.;. If Cerebella doesn't do it for you, you must
be a Trekkie or something. Check out this week's
review on the latest expedition.

Evel)'one around the offices
seems just a little bit giddy
tonight. Could it be the spirit of goodwill~ Could it be
the feeling of holiday cheer
and peace on earth? Or could it be the promise of
che-ap booze upstair.; in the Turret if we wrap this
up before 1:00am' It's so hard to tell. I want to
thank all of our great volunteers for their constant
dedication and hard work.Please come back next
year. PLEASE! Yes, that means you too, Paul. Now
stop mshing me! We're ahead of schedule ....
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Crash su rvivor Scott McCormick was pulled free from the w reckage by firefighters and paramedics with the Jaws of Life
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ROB GLOVER
CORD N EWS

Last Thursday afternoon, emergency crews responded to a call
fi·om Wilfrid Laurier University.
Waterloo firefighters and
Regional ambulance attendants
swarmed around two wrecked
cars on Mid Campus Drive.
Firefighters used the ''Jaws
of Life" to pry open the roof of
the first car so the ambulance
workers could attempt to rescue
the two victims trapped inside.
When the attendants were finally able to get them out, they
determined that one of the victims, TI1eresa Cook, had died at
the time of the accident, while
the other victim, Scott

McCormick, was still alive but
unconscious, bleeding profi.tsely
and with massive head injuries.
In the meantime, the driver
of the second vehicle, Laurier
student Tony Hartsink, was
arrested by WLU Security
Constable Rick Cousineau at the
scene, for driving while under
the influence of alcohol.
Half-dressed students blearily looked out from their residence windows at the crowd of
onlcx)kcrs and cameramen from
CKCO lV and the Record.
According to one of the witnesses at the scene, an ambulance
attendant
from
Mississauga offered to help, but
left when his services weren't

needed. The whole accident
was in fact staged.
The event was organized by
the Laurier chapter of 13ACCHUS, with the assistance of the
Waterloo Fire Department,
Kitchener-Waterloo Regional
Ambulance Inc., Waterloo
Regional lleart Save, and
Laurier's Security Services.
13ACCHUS
(lloosting
Alcohol
Consciousness
Concerning the Health of
University StudenL-;), had been
planning this event all tenn, so
that students would be made
much more aware of the consequences of drinking and driving.
"We want this accident

scene to make an unforgettable
impression on people, " said
Gary Fast, Laurier's BACCHUS
director. "If this prevents just
one person from drinking and
driving, then we have been succcssfi.tl."
Whether or not the simulation is successful, from BACCHUS's point of view, may
never be known, but the makebelieve tragedy did give studcnL~ plenty to think about.
The simulated accident was
part of a week-long campaign
by BACCHUS to raise student
awareness of drinking and driving. "We figure this is a much
more sobering message," said
M<.:Connick.

other one
bites the d
MARK HEASLEY
CORD N EWS

The Students' Union lost another of its
brethren on Tuesday when an indignant
Dan Baxter, Executive Assistant to President
Ralph Spoltore, tendered his resignation.
Although not an elected WLUSU
ollkial, llaxter was an outspoken representative for what he now calls "an
administration that exist~ solely for the
purpose of its own glo rification." And
that's the source of the problem. l-Ie
was outspoken.
In his le tter of resignation, llaxter
wrote, "Each decision that I have ever
made has bee n with the best interest~
of the students, and I have been. reprimanded on a number of them." Later,
Baxter said, "Every time that I try to do
something pro-active, I get shot down. "
"I I is responsibilities were what I
told him to do," said Spoltore. "He was
hired to be my eyes and cars at meetings
that I couldn't be at. He accepted that knowingly and willingly when he took the posi-

tion."
Spoltore continued, "His views were different than mine publicly. Last night at a First
Year Council meeting he actually started
debating with me, disagreeing with me. He
was telling me that we should be striking

Baxter quits his

position with "an
administration that
exists solely for the
purpose of its own
gloriflCtltion."
fear into the heart of the Administration, but
that's not how I work. (WLU VP: Finance)
l3erczi and I had committed ourselves to

working together on the 202 Regina issue."
The decision of WLU administration to
move all of its Student Services to 202
Regina Street is not a new issue. Concerns
over student safety have repeatedly arisen
since last year.
Spoltore continued, "He had started
speaking on my behalf without my
knowledge, voicing his own opinion<> on
what or wasn't acceptable to me."
"So I asked him last night what he
thought his position was with WLUSU.
He (13axter) said 'to represent the students of Laurier to the best of my ability.'
But he wasn't elected to do that. "
He had good intentions at the beginning.
I le was a good worker, and we'll miss
his work ethic," finished Spoltore.
Perhaps, but Baxter's accusations remain:
"A~ I stand before you today, I can think
of nothing more questionable tha n
avoiding a confrontation with administration that could not help but benefit the students. I ask you (Students' Union) to reconsider your moral crusade."
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U of S prof sues students
SOPHIE NADEAU
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

SASKATOON - In what some university leaders have called a dangerous
precedent, a University of
Saskatchewan assistant professor
has decided to sue seven students
in the music department.
Walter Kreyszig is suing the students for material printed in the
Spasm, a music students' publication, in March 1992. He is looking
for a judgment in excess of $15,000.
Kreyszig is s ui ng the editor,
Richard Dub, and six other student<;
for material which he claims makes

him "the subject of a defamatory
caricature of his person and
achievement and a subject of an
attempt at parody."
As a result, Kreyszig feels the
students' comments were used to
"humiliate and expose to ridicule
[him] in his office as a scholarly
writer and in his musicianship." He
declined to comment on the suit.
Jim Mitchell, a music education
student and husband of one of the
students being sued, says that the
two personal ads and one poem
published in 1992 were "meant as a

joke" and "weren't really that bad."
The suit has left the seven students scrambling for funds for legal
counsel while others in the university community wonder if this might
happen again.
There is a university policy
meant to deal with these kinds of
situations.
The policy allows for student
discipline, ranging from total dismissal to expelling student<;. Many
are bothered that Kreyszig went
directly to the courts instead of
dealing with the matter internally.

~========================================~

New Years Eve
Energy 108's Live To Air New Years Eve Celebration
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Chris Sheppard

Tickets: Dr Disc

r * Ticketmaster

VVednesday December 7 1994

~t-~~~0~'
~~ ~c:,00
~0~ W
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...

SPECIALS ...

with guest ONE
Giant Skanking
Skafest

Tickets Available At Dr Disc Downtown Kitchener
122 King Street West
lnfoline (519) 749-2121
Math & Computer Bldg.
Room 2018
Mon-Fri 10am-3pm
Tel: 888-4636

"It is regrettable that Professor
Kreyszig took this course of action,"
said Arts and Science Dean
Atkinson.
Atkinson added that he did not
feel the courts were a good place
for resolving p rofessor-student
problems.
Vera Pezer, U of S vice-president
of stud!'!nt services, echoed
Atkinson's concerns, saying, "You
always have the opportunity to take
legal action . However, Professor
Kreyszig made absolutely no
attempt to resolve this matter informally .... I wish he hadn't done

this."
Bruce Pori from the U of S
Student Union is concerned the
professor's actions "could set a dangerous precedent' in how professorstudent conflicts are resolved.
He added that, in terms of this
particular case, all parties involved
need to know more facts before
they "jump in" to defend the students.
Although it is out of the university's hands, J>ezer admits she is
"concerned for the well-being of
the students" and will ensure support is available to them.

The Best ofthe Worst:
Lousy lAndlord Contest Winner
Prize: $20 Gift Certificate fram Loose Change
louie's
This st.bry is the lrulh. No facts have been
exaggerated but some have been omitted
d.ue to Jhe sen,sitive eyes thatJnight read
this. I would Wish this fate on no-<me.
First impression: The first meeting with
my pr<?Spe<.tive landlord shot1kLhave been
a warning. After being guided by a slurred
voice to her apanment, 1 was let 1nto.... thc
Pit (oflqve).
Unable to shake my hand due 10 a bottle of JD in one hand, and a smoke in the
other, my landlord greeted me by blubber·
ing. "How ya doin" and eyeing me and my
roommates up and down. We should have
seen the signs.
After moving into the first floor apart-

ment, the only indication of strangencs.o; was
the odd (too friendly) invitati<>ns for "pri~
v.tte" meetings in her apartment The agenda for the meeting was uokno"'rn.
Then it started. The quiet serenading
(midnight) outside our window; the erotic,
aDynamic Duo"-type, love letters put in •
with our IJMil.
The t>reaking point was the scantily clad
Limbo dance on our balcony. Nonnally this
might be Qtlr drcan1 girl, but for a sixty-ftve
year old woman, this was just not right!!
Food lor thought: 1) can we get our of
our lea:;e? 2) Subc()nsciOusly, do we want
to? 3) Since she hasn't cashed our rent
cheques, are we kept men? Paid prostitutes?
Happy? 4) Will we ever limbo again?
l11e tale of the "Garcon-San-;- Amour"

Advicefrom
Legal Resources

We 8eroe 1/Wand WLU
Sltl.deldtJ, Btll/1J tlllllll~l!Arut.:Y

We've Got Gteat Gift Idea~
fot the Holiday ~ea~on
UND~R

$100!

Available for
PC or Macintosh
on Disks and/or CD.
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STEVE HUNWICKS AND
JASON BILODEAU
CORD NEWS

17Jis column follows the exploits of Terry
Tenant and Lany l..cmdlord, and L~ written
by WLU students/ legal counselors, not
lawyers. 7bat's why it's free.
As the result of a great house party
gone horribly awry, Terry had picked up a
brochure on the steps to eviction, and settled in for a night of great reading.
The eviction process begins with the
Notice of Eviction itself. It must contain
several pieces of key infonnation:
(a) the place Terry's being evicted from;
and
(b) the date of eviction (the last day Terry
can be there); and
(c) the reasons for the eviction.
The laws concerning Notices are very
particular and detailed. Terry should seek
legal advice immed iately, because the
Notice could be deemed deficient for lack
of content or form.
Aside from numerous spelling errors,
the Notice from Lany doesn't specify where
Terry's being evicted from. So for Terry,
the eviction process stops here. Lucky bugger.
However, in an attempt to quench his
insatiable desire for knowledge about the
eviction process, Terry reads on ...
If you don't move out by the eviction
date, your landlord still can't kick you out.
He'd have to go to Ontario Court, General

Division to obtain a Writ of Possession for
the property, and the tenant must be
served notice of this action.
If you wish to fight the Writ, you must
appear before a local Registrar, or file a
written dispute. This meeting is quite informal, and is between you, your landlord,
and the Registrar. Don't worry, it's so informal you won't even have to put on a clean
shirt. All you have to do is explain, in
plain English, why you feel the eviction is
wrong.
After that, a coll!t date and time will be
set for Ontario Court, General Division.
Make sure that a flat tire doesn't hold you
up, or prevent you from being there. Your
landlord will make his case first, and must
establL~h why he's evicting you.
l11en, you get a turn at disproving his
claims. You are free to represent yourself,
call witnesses, and crossexamine witnesses
called by your landlord. Just don't get any
ideas about being Matlock II by calling surprL~e witnesses. Just the facts, ma'am.
If it turno; out that your landlord is right
in the eyes of the Court, your landlord will
be awarded the Writ of Possession, and
you must leave the rented premises. If not,
the court sheriffs department has the
authority to remove you.
Terry feels much smarter now, but he
realizes that this is only a brief outline of a
complicated process. He'll mn to the Legal
Resource Centre to get more detailed help
when Larry comes after him again.

No means no•••
Not even the beginning ofthe law
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District Attorney Marc Garson fields questions on sexual assault and criminal harassement from concerned students.
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.MARK HEASLEY
CO RD NEWS
"Eve1yone has heard that 'n o·
means 'no, .. sa i d D istrict of
Manitoulin
act ing-Crown
Attorney Marc C:1rson. 'That's
not even the beginnin g of the
law. Any act or gesture tha t
even suggests ·no·. means ·n,~ ...
L1 st Wednesday. ()arson
\Vas at Laurier to give two prcsenlations on the legal defmit ion s and imp! icat ions ol' sexual
assault :md criminal harassmenl
for both men and women.
Concerned about what he
sees as a "lack of any substantial efl(ms to educate the public
about these new laws" (the
sexual assault laws were
amended in August of 1992),
Garson gave the nudience the
benefit of his last three years
experience as an assistant
crown attorney t(Jr lhe district
of Sudbury, where he was a

~:·
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designated specialist for sexual
assault prosecutions.
"! can 't tell you how many
people T've heard th;It said 'l3ut
she didn't say No.·, .. said
Carson. 'There are w l1ole hosts
of words. conducts. gestures,
or at'ls th:1t \\'ould he capable
in l:1w to v-·ithdra\v consent
Ji·onl sexual activily ...
Garson continued, "The
message that I'm really here to
talk aboul is consent. ..
Unde1· sel'lion 275.1 (I) of
the Criminal Code, the 'new·
sexu;II assa ult laws derme consent as "the voluntary agreement of the compl:tinant to
eng:tge in.the sexual activity in
question ... Further exceptions
to where consent is. and is not
valid are listed . This is where
Garson says to pay the most
attention.
"The days of going out to
the student pub and t1ying to

#-:. ~ /
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pick up the drunkest person
because th ey're the easiest
prey are over," Garson s;tid.
Under section 27} 1(2) "no
consent is obtained" where the
"complainant is incapable of
consenting; where the accused
induces the complainant ... hy
abusing a position of power.
authority. or trust; where the
compla(nant expresses, hy
vvords or conduct. a lack-of
agreement to engage in the
activity; or having already
given consent, expresses a lack
of agreement to con tinue to
engage in the activity...
So now the sexual aggressor has to get " informed consent". Wha t the law is telling
you is don't assume anything
anymore. Just ask, get consent,
and th en go on from there ..
Enter the dou hie-edged
sword of alcohol. Not only can
it invalidate consent voluntarily

~

given, hut also w he re th e
accused's belief that con sen t
was giv e n arose from se l finduced intox ication .
l3ut what alxJut the extreme
drunkeness defense that the
Sup reme
Court
recently
upheld? Doesn't it mean that
alcoho l i~ an acceptable
defense for sexual as~aulr'
The case of llenri Daviault,
simply stated. is that the 72year-old-man got unbelievably
drunk <estimated 400-600 ml o f
alcohol per 1000 ml of blood,
HO is the legal driving l imit),
dragged a <15-year-old woman
out of a wheelcha ir and sexu ally assau lted her.
·'(This defen se) wou ld only
he apj)licahle in the rarest of
ci rcumsta nces. On l y extreme
intoxication akin to autism or
insanity. As a general rule the
mere consumption of alcohol
is no defense."

CHEMISTRY and BIOCHEMISTRY
STUDENTS!
Apply your knowledge of analytical and physico-chemical techniques in the
exciting field of

STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY
Explore .opportunities for graduate studies in the Division of Molecular and
Structural Biology in the Department of Medical Biophysics, University of Toronto.
Current programs include the study of protein structure and function using NMR
spectroscopy, x-ray crystallography, electron microscopy (EM), circular dichroism
(CD)-, peptide chemistry, protein expression and purification, and recombinant
DNA techniques.

~

Areas of biological interest include the molecular basis of cancer, multridrug
resistance in chemotherapy, metastasis, infectious disease, and Alzheimer's
disease. State-of-the-art instrumentation is used to study protein-DNA
interactions, protein-folding, and the structure and function of calcium-binding
proteins, antibodies, transcription factors, tumour suppressors, Alzheimer proteins,
and bacterial toxins.
For more information write to
Dr. Cheryl Arrowsmith
Department of Medical Biophysics
500 Sherbourne Street, Toronto, Ontario M4X 1K9
21(416) 413-2017
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North Pole
CosaNostra
PHILL M. KINZINGER
CORD NEWS
Sirs and Madams, it is with great
remorse that I present this next
news item to you. During my brief
stay in the Yukon last month I was
approached by a member of the
Federated Association of Santa
Claus Investigators Selling Truth.
For a mere two hundred and seventy dollars this person sold me
some information that will rock the
fou ndation of the N01th Pole's credibility whe n it is released in its
entirety.
The content of this infonnation, contained on a single
cassette tape, brings to
light some bizarre occur- '"':;;;;;~_._,
re nces last Christm
and the shady character of none other than
Kris Kringle himself.
Naturally I was aware
that I could have been
sold a dud , so I had the tape
checked at the lab and they assure
me it is an original. These are the
real and unaltered voices of Santa
Claus, his public relations officer
Mr. "freezy" frosty Snowheing [l(>rmerly Snowman], and Sama·s num-

her one henchman, Jingleknuckles
the Elf. I !ere is an exceq)t of, what
I have called: Snowgate.
"Close the door jingles. I don't
want the missus hearin' about this
shit. She

last Christmas. Report
one is from an old lady
in Detroit who says she
saw the "gen uine
Santa" purchase a bag
of white stuff, from
Vinny the Snake, a
known drug dea ler.
Report two was fi led
half an hour later in
Montreal: scuffle between house
owner and man dressed as Santa
Claus, who busted through the
fro nt door. Santa impersonator
steals good silverware set. Report
three, filed in Dublin two hours
later. Man in red suit chased by
police, who bust into an old apartment where he is taking money
from three known IRA members.
Two boxes of Uzis, with North Pole
hills of lading stamped on them, are
found at the scene. Report four,
half an hour later in Amsterdam.
Santa Cla us officially booked for
maki ng prostitution deal
with underage women.
1he report says you got
Jingles to pay your bail
two hours later."
"So?"

knows nothin' about what goes on
oubide of the toy factory."
Shuffle, scuff [presumably
chairs].
"Okay Kris, there 's no good
news, only bad. I have copies of
police reports from eyewitnesses

''So after that
there's no record of you
finishing Asia and Africa.
You showed up here two
days later. Where the
hell were you?"
"I bought a couple of rocks and
me and j ingles flew to Taipei."
"What about the Asian and
African kids."
Loud burping noise. "Fuck

..

Colour of the month

RED
I T-shirt within colour group get s I Oo/o off
2 T-shirts within colour group get I5o/o off
3 T-shirts within colour group get 20o/o off
(special applies to T-shirts only)

~e1n."

Chair scuffle. "Listen Kris. You
can't take that attitude. If you want
to keep these factories open, we
need those grants from the federa l
government of Canada. · If they get
enough complaints from Asia and
Africa they're gonna set up a commission."
"FUCK'EM."
[the voice of Jingles] "Listen
man , when Claus says fuck 'em,
that's the way we're gonna handle

it. What Claus says goes."
Silence. The noise . of some
papers being thrown.
"Hey. What's that cockroach in
the corner? It's too cold in the
Arctic for roaches, it's a freaking
bug!" Scuffle and a crunch.
Gentle people. You make of
this what you will. I personally am
ashamed of what I have heard o n
this tape. A grey cloud hangs over
the North Pole, and it isn't the usual
smog from Toyland Industries.

•
•
AMANDA DOWUNG
CORD NEWS
Excuse me if I ooze with idealism
for a moment. 'Tis the season, and
there's something important to
share. I'm going to te ll you my
Santa Secret.
There seems to be some skepticism among the general public as
to the real ity of Santa Claus. A great
number of people today believe
that Santa is a hoax, that he is a figure created hy toy manufacturers to
give their business a boost once a
year. I disagree. It is likely that
these Santa-Skeptics are the same
people who turn their lights out on
Halloween night in order to discourage young ghost-; and goblins
from seeking sweets at their door,
the same sort of people who don't
tip the paper boy, or who walk by
beggars in the street without feeling
the slightest twinge of guilt, but
there is some tnnh to the views of
these Ebenezeers.
Santa Claus as a heing docs not
exist.
There is no jolly old soul that
flies down chimneys on Christmas
Eve; there is no magical sled; there
are no eight tiny reindeer. Although
the man himself is not real, the
ideals he represents is. Santa represents the kindness, caring, and giving spirit within us all, and if you
believe in these qualities, you
believe in Santa Claus.
What the believer~ of the world

hold true is the idea that as long as
there exists a faith in Santa Claus,
there exists a basic goodness in
humanity. No creatures that take
such de li ght in c reating such a
magical, delightful, character for
our children to enjoy, and who find
such pleasure in retelling the story
of the little workshop on top of the
world can be truly bad. No matter
how desperate the matters of the
world become, no matter how
poor, abused, and forgotte n the
people of the world may fed, there
is always an escape in Santa Claus.
Recently on my way downtown,
I flagged down a cab, and leapt
into the back seat of the taxi driven
by an obese and balding old man .
We began to talk and I learned that
this same individual was the Santa
Claus whose knee I once sat on
years ago at the local shopping
centre. When I discovered this, my
attitude toward this unsightly <:ah
driver changed as I realized that he
too was a '•eliever. We believers
share a bond because we allow
Santa's spirit to live deep within our
hearts, and keep alive a flame of
goodness, of purity, and of childh<Xxl innocence.
The Santa Secret is this: as long
as you believe in Santa Claus, you
will always find joy in life, be pure
of heart, and see gO<x.lness in nthers. Santa stands as a symbo~ that
everything is somehow all right in
the world if only we believe.
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MORE BOOKS, LESS CENTS I
Three
locations
to serve
you
Market
Square Mall
7 41-1200
Conestoga
Mall in
Robinsons
Giant Book
Sale Outlet
Store
Stanley Park
Mall
894·6506 Gift Certificates Available

I
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Santa~s

8ag o~ Crime.

From the offices of Peter ]org,
Manager qf WLU Security Services
and Guide Tbrough the Midnight
Darkness.

A WLU student reported that her
wallet was taken from her bag
when she left it unattended for a
short period of time in the library.

Theft Under $1000

Mischief & Stolen Property
Recovered
00 I 0 Hrs Fri. 25 Nov. 94

1103 Hn Mon. 21 Nov. 94
A WLU student reported that a
computer disk had been taken by
someone after she left it in the computer over the weekend.
Theft Under $1 000

Footpatrollers reported finding a
Stop sign and a Do Not Enter sign
in the bushes at the south end of
the Seminary. No suspects.

1600 Hn Mon. 21 Nov. 94

Cause Disturbance By Fighting

's Up Around Campus
A Calendar ofEvents
Wednesday, November 30
• Women's Volleyball vs. Brock. 6

p.m.
• AnthropolOl,'Y Club presents a
guest speaker. Call Jennifer
West at 725-4720 for details.
• Economics AsS<x:iation is going
to Yuk Yuk's. Doors open 7
p.m., tickets $6.
• Laurier Christian Fellowship's
Worship meeting with a
Christmas twist. 5:30 p.m. in
Turret.
• Community Public Education
Forum on Wife Assault
Prevention
7-9:30
p.m.
Conestoga Room, Kitchener
City Hall.

Thursday, December I
• "Fred Iiale" in Wilfs
• National Safe Driving Week
begins.
Friday, December 2
• Geography Club's Christmas
Party, ARI'OS. Call .Jessica at
885-2626 for details.
• Concert: llandcl's Messiah featuring WLU Choir and
Symphony Orchestra. H p.m. in
the TA. Free for Laurier students.
• Last Turret night of the Fall
Tenn.
• "TI1ree Long Men" In Wilt's
• Conference: "Canada And
Southeast Asia: A Forgotten
Opportunity?" 9 a.m. to noon.
Paul Martin Centre. For info.
call884-0710 ext. 2471.
• World's Longest Karaoke Show
For The Guiness l3ook of World
Records. (Oh God.) Proceeds

to the United Way. 7 p.m.
Flashbacks, Kitchener.
Saturday, December 3
• Wilt's Comedy: Glenn Ottaway.

Sunday, December 4

004S Hrs Fri. 25 Nov. 94
Officers responded to a report of a
fight in progress in the Conrad Hall
quad. When they arrived the combatants had already departed and
could not be found.
Uttering Counterfeit Money

be a counterfeit Canadian $20 bill
amongst the Centre Spot receipts of
the previous day. Further investigation confirmed their suspicions and
the bill was turned over to Waterloo
Regional Police Fraud Squad for
further investigation. The bill was
similar to one that was found in
WLUSU receipts on November 2nd,
1993.

lOSS Hrs Fri. 2S Nov. 94

Mischief
0230 Hrs Sat. 26 Nov. 94

WLUSU officials reported that they
discovered what they believed to

Officers responded to a report that
a resident had put his fist through a

glass door in MacDonald House.
The matter was left in the hands of
residence staff who indicated that
the person responsible wo~.,~ld pay
for the damages. No further action
taken.
Intoxicated In A Public Place
2300 Hn Sat. 26 Nov. 94
A non-University affiliated male was
charged for being intoxicated in a
public place after being found
passed out in the Library foyer. He
was turned over to his friend, a
WLU student.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
is looking at changing Canada's social programs
including federal support
to post-secondary education.

• Women's Hockey vs. Guelph.
7:45p.m.
• BiolO!,'Y CJub's Christmas Party
in Wilrs. Call l3ill at 747-0496
for details.
• Concert: Handel's Messiah featuring WLU Choir and
Symphony Orchestra. H p.m. in
the TA. Free for Laurier studenL-;.

Monday, December S
• Last day of classes.
• I3oar's Head Dinner 6 p.m. in
theTA.
• Anthropology Club's Chril;tmas
Party at 6 p.m .. Call Jennifer at
725-4720 for details.
Tuesday, December 6
• Music Therapy Students'
Association's Christmas Party.
7:30 - 9:30. Call Christine at
884-9559.
Thursday, December 8
• Final Exams I3egin.
• Christmas Craft and Toy Fair. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Davis Centre
Lounge, U of W.
Friday, December 9
• Christmas Craft and Toy Fair
Continues. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Davis Centre Lounge, at the U
ofW.

Monday, December 12
• Monday Night Football in
Wilt's.

Wednesday, December 21
• Exams End

FACTS
Canada spends more of its Gross
National Product on post-secondary
education than any other industrialized
country. Canadian university students
now pay only about 20% of the costs of
their education. They can expect to earn
40% more over their lifetime -·an average
of $11,700 more per year- than those
with no university diploma. Over 25% of
people in the workforce want to upgrade
their skills but can't afford it. It's also a fact
that all governments are facing a financial
squeeze and have to review their programs.

THE CHALLENGE
WE NEED TO MAINTAIN A FAIR, ACCESSffiLE AND
AFFORDABLE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION SYSTEM.
HERE'S ONE OF THE OPTIONS ON THE TABLE:
An expanded student aid program that would put more money in a new system of student
loans and grants. Repayment of loans would be based on income after graduation.
Right now, the federal government's spending includes both student aid and transfers
to provinces in the form of cash and tax points. The tax transfers will continue - and grow
by an estimated $2 billion over the next decade. That money will replace the cash portion
which will run out over the next 10 years.
One idea: the federal government could replace the cash transfer with a new permanent
$2 billion loans and grants system. This option could put about $10 billion more into the postsecondary system over a ten-year period and improve access to post-secondary education.
Nothing is etched in stone. If you have comments on these ideas- or other ideas- we want
to hear from you. Get your free copy of the Discussion Paper, the Summary or the booklet
"Have your say". Fill in the pull-out question-and-answer section of the booklet and return it
to us. To order or for more information:

• Quality

• Price
• Selertio11

Calll-800-735-3551
TDD: 1-800-465-7735

e/\ttdr.~:ws

30 Kmg East
Downtown Kitchener - Between Oueen & Frederick
742·8611 - Open Mon.·Sat. 9·5:30, Fri. hll9

IT'S TI\IE TO OL\\GE Ol"R SOCIAL PROGRUIS. IL\YE YOU{ S.\Y.

•••

Human Resources
Development Ca,_

08veloppement des

reuourcea humaines Canada

Canada
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LEE HEWITT
CORD NEWS

Laurier's conversion of a off campus apartment into a married students' residence has drawn the ire
of one local landlord.
Steve Vogel, the owner of a
Marshall Street rental property, !'iaid
that the university's "approach" in
renting the building at 209 Regina
Street was "not correct".
Vogel maintains that the university improperly raised the rents
when the 11 uniL<; were offered to
students in September.
He also said that sections of the
Rent Control Act (RCA) and the
Rental Housing Protection Act
(RI-IPA) have been "ignored". The

university steadfastly denies these
allegations.
Physical Plant and Planning
(PP&P) spokesperson Ron Dupuis
said that Laurier adhered to all
applicable regulations during the
conversion process. "The law is
there," he said, "and we followed
the law."
l11e evolution began in January
1993. At that time Laurier was
approached by a real estate company with a "red hot deal " on the
property, Dupuis said. The cost of
the building was between $300 000
and $400 000.
Substantial renovations occurred
over the next year, with the bill
totaling $90 000. 1\n apartment,

equipped with new bathroom,
kitchen and bedroom fixtures, was
ready for rental in September of this
year. Current rents hover around
the $500 per month mark, up from
the $300 to $315 which the previous landlords were charging.
Voge l claimed that the $200
increase was in violation of the
Rent Control Act. l11e Act allows for
only a 2 to 4 per cent lease increase
per annum, with a 3 per cent consideration for renovations.
Mike Belanger of the WLU
Housing Ofllce said that the rents at
209 Regina were set to minimize
losses on the property. l11e university, he said, would be losing
$30,000 in the short-tenn.

The university, he said, also has
an exemption from the RCA
because of its 'educational use'
status. "We are classified as a nonprofit [housing) organization," he
said.
Section 3: 1h of the RCA states
that living accommodations used
by an educational institution are
exempt from the Act. Bob
McCormick, Manager of the Rent
~ Control Program for the K.itchener
~ area, believes that Wilfrid Laurier
:I:
:..: falls into this category. The same
~ interpretation has been presented
:li by the university's solicitor, John
~ Kendall.
.... Only a landlord or tenant can
request an interpretation on a rent
review issue. To date, no tenant in
the 209 Regina complex has contacted the Rent Control Office
(RCO)
Building tenant Len Ferguson
sees no need for a such a review.
He is exceptionally pleased with
the condition of the residence, and
the rent that is being charged.
"For all of the work they put
into it," Ferguson said, "it's worth
it." He also noted that rents in comparable local apartments are much
higher, ranging from $650 to $750.
l11is exemption clause, howeve r, does not satisify Vogel. He
believes that the interpretation was
the result of "handwashing"
between WLU and the RCO. The

issue of 209 Regina is a political
one, he said.
Vogel also stated that the university has violated the RHPA by taking the rental units "off the market".
Laurier, he said, was also improper
in creating a parking lot and foregoing the prescribed 'greenspace'
requirements. These are requirements Vogel had to meet with
regard to his own properties.
This argument, Belanger said, is
invalid. In lessening the supply by
11 units, he said, the university has
also lessened demand by 11 units.
The end result is a push, with no
net effect on the market.
Vogel, however, is wholly unsatisfied with the university's response
on the issue. "If I have to live with
these stinking laws, why shouldn't
they," he sa id. He added that,
"there's nothing in this for me ... it's
just not fair."
Dupuis believes that recent
attacks on the university are unnecessary. "It boggles my mind, the
hoops we have to go through," he
said.
"Someone questioned us," he
said, "and we had to prove that we
were above board. I'm not sure
what the big issue is ... ! think the
university is being used as the
instrument by the individual to
make the process easier for him
without knowing what we go
through."

Library Extended Hours
Fall Tenn 1994
Monday November 14 • Sunday, December 18
Mon- Fri: 8:30 an- 12:00 midnight
Saturday: 9:00am- 12:00 midnight
Sunday: 1:00 pm- 12:00 midnight

Library Hours
Monday December 19 • Monday January 2, 1995
Mon., Dec 19: 8:30am- 10:00 pm
Tues., Dec 20: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Wed. , Dec 21:8:30 am-5:00pm
Thurs., Dec 22: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Ubrary Closed:
Friday December 23, 1994 ·Monday January 2, 1995

Foot Patrol Extended Hours
Sunday- Wednesday: 6:30pm - 1:00am
Thursday - Saturday: 6:30pm - 1:30am

Not only is it the last Cord staff
meeting, it is your last chance to win
a free, oU e.xp-ense po.ftl trip to the
lovely and scenic Windsor.
Trip wiU include:
-fascinating political discussions
-invigorating policy debates
-insightful journalism seminars
-the chance to meet "interesting" people
-all the money you can spend at the
Casino... yeah right!

Voting on this year's
national CUP delegate
Friday, December 3
2:3opin • The Turret

RD : A Canadian epidemict
The deadly ajjliction raging across Canada

Going American is not going to save us.
proudly carried a Canadian flag on my back- net and the general rationality of our populapack to distinguish myself from the tion compared to that of our close neigh- The Lady of Liberty died of syphilis years
I had originally planned to fill the space of Americans. Whenever anything came up that bours. Then we start to get feeble; the com- back. It is now just a zombie eating the
this article with a snappy "feel good" was remotely connected to Canada, like the plete cynicism we attach to anything our brains of its young. I hope we can avoid that
appraisal of Canada from someone who has Space Arm or UN peacekeeping, Leonard politicians try to do. Finally, in the terminal fate.
So alas, I wish I could remember what I
recently spent a couple of years ou'iside The Cohen or Jim Carrey, I would quickly jump stage, Canadians try home remedies like
in and bore the wits out of whichever Aussie, town hall meetings, the Reform Party of pep- was going to write about before I contracted
Great White North.
You know, selected things we could be Kiwi, 13rit, German, etc. I was talking to. I permint enemas (or is that just me?). Nothing · TURD. What was it that made Canada seem
so great when I was away? I'm not sure, but
happy about because we are "NUMBER ONE had become some kind of hardcore Canadian seems to work.
NATION ON EARTH" (that's what the United Patriot. So what happened when I returned
None of this really achieves our objective I think it had something to do with our old
because TURD causes complete and utter ability to not really define what a Canadian is.
Nations keeps telling us). Perhaps an essay home?
on the wonderful curative powers of Maple
Those of you who have ever been to confusion to the Canadian patients. I may Without a definition at all, everybody felt like
Syrup. Or maybe I could wax sentimental I3rampton might suggest it was that first few not he a doctor but I think flying lots of they belonged.
about uniquely Canadian things like days at my parent<;' house that ruined things Canadian flags and reciting empty jingoistic
And that is the last positive thing I will say
here, for I have become fatally TURDed.
I3onhomme, Newfies and Presto Manning.
for me. While staying in I3rampton for a peri- slogans will not save the patient.
I3ut I find that since I returned that I've od of time might take
caught that disease which catches up with all away any person's will
of us Canucks at one time or another- The to live, I think it goes
Canadian Doom and Gloom Pessimism way beyond that. It
Whining Feeling Like Nothings Ever Gonna was TURD. This disGo Right For Us ResidenL<; of the N011h Again ease has now infected
Disease (TCDAGI'WrLNEGGRfUROTNAD Canadians to the point
for short).
of epidemic.
So I must try to write afflicted with this
The first sign is ...Convicted murdeter and canni- enough to keep it healthy and chop operation, and speaks out on
TCDAGPWFLNEGGRfUROTNAD (TURD for intermittent blindness; bal ,Je:ffrqr Datunet:- died ~$ t>rutal· hYdrated.
behalf ofvictbn-; o(.domestk vioshmt). TURD is a disease that only seems to the tuning out of all 'ly as he lived. IY.ilimer was attacked ...Bandleader Cab Calloway died lence. Well, at lea<;t for one of them,
affect Canadians in their own country. things good in this and killed by a fellow inmate in a at age 86. He promoted the careers anyvvay.
Outside of this broad land we become mod- country, such as our Madison, Wiscom>in prison thb gf Dizzy Gillespie, .~earl Bail¥Y and
els of ambassadorship. I too was like this. I excellent social safety week while deanlrig the bat:hroom. Lena Horne. along' with hirown,
Dahmer was serving 16 conc;ecutive and in 1928, turned down an oller
life sentences for slaying, dismem- to play baskethall for the Harlem ... Toronto Blue Jays pitchers
- - - - -- -- -- - -- -- - - - -- - - -- - - -bering, Md ei1tmg 17 men and
Dave Ste~art and Todd Stottlemyre
were acqulti:ed of charges stemming
boys.
from a Florida bar fight last
February. ,,Baseball legend Joe
' ...Helmut Kohl was re-eleded as
DiMaggio, turned $0, who is equal"Chancellor of Germany for a 4th
ly famous for his marriage to
term. After 12 years in power, Kohl
received .338 parli<tmentary votes,
,Marilyn M<mroc ...15 people were
killed and 200 wounded when
'one more than the nlifi.imum
November30
Palestinian ~curity forces opened
required for a majority
1916: Austrian Emperor franz _)ospeh thes after 68-year reign
fire. on Islamic militants al a Gaza
1969: 567 people die in the My Lai massacre in Vietnam
City mos(Jue ... Queen Elizabeth's
1.••Death by 1000 sikes is what a
fortune is estimated at around
1986: Oliver Ncmh is fired over his role in "Irangate"
' Beijing school official recommend'\
$10.7 billion dollars US ...Rumor
as a suitable sentence for Ma
December!
has it .Kevin Costner's wile is
.Hongya"" The 28•year ol<:),.Jmem·
1918: Iceland gains its independance from Denmark
walking away from their marriage
'ptoyed hmn committed 70 rapes
with an $80 million dollar settleby Ullan Schaer
1926: Ontario ovenums Prohibition after a 10-year fight
and robberies in the Chinese capital,
1973: First Israeli premier, David Ben Gurion, dies
n1ent... 200fo of American adults
attackio~ yolmg ~iris on their way
had a ·revelatioo from cf6d in
home frd'm school 't<> "sat~'lfy·sexual Gtobet:r:OtterS' for a chance to tie on
December2
the past year, and 13% claim to
urges and pay off gambling debls."
stage.
1901: Gillette announces plans to market a disposable razor
have seen or sen.'led an angel, says
1927: ford's Model A debuts in America
,,.<>ftT 42,000 copies of thE! john a,,:Newsweelt polbAci:qnJlng to
1993: Columbian crat·k lord Pablo Escobar is killed by JX)Iice
Wayne BObbttt Uncut vidoo have HIR'jltlr's, Elvis' American Express
SOla·in its first tn<>nth of release..In Card brought in $41 500 at an auc-

ANDREW READING
CORD OPINION

Convicted cannibal
meets brutal .encl
BrleflJ'...

This week in the
20tb century

World News
Round-up

nave

December3

ib Jlobbitf,~dy ~~nstrat~~We
success <>r bis (l(.)~.WOOv$· post-

1953: First baby is conceived through aniflcial insemination
1967: First hean transplant is pcrti:mned
1984: A Union Carbide gas leak in Bhopal, India kills thousantl~
1993: Princess Diana announces her retreat from public life

AT
,.;A 10 ton Whale d1at SW2m over a
saodbar.;md up ~ralia's (!danning

$River reidses to ~"led

1922: Irish Free State is officially proclaimed
1933: After lti years, Prohibition ends in the USA
1954: First episcxle of Disney's "Davy Crockett" airs on 1V
1991: llostage Terry Anderson is released after 6 years in Beirut

sea. The whale ha$.~ jn its selfinflicted captivity for ;l.lmoSt 100
~~ays, an,p officia1$;, worqr."that its
daily ration of ZQQ~kg of fish iSn't

baclfout to

Intensive, six-week, university credit courses
in language and culture

December6

Compiled by Lilian Schaer

- .. ...........

EXPANDYOURHOR~ONS

DecemberS

1905: Roald Amundsen fmds
the magnetic Nonh Pole
1917: Russian Royal Family
become prisoners in Tolx.>lsk
1921: William Lyon MacKenzie
King becomes I'M of Canada
1926:Founder
of
Impressionism, Claude Monet,
dies at age 86
1955: Baseball greats Cy
Young and lion us Wagner die
1988: Roy Orbison dies
1991: William Kennedy Smith
rape trial goes on TV in the US

J

.;:a''

December4
1908:JackJohnson becomes fu·st black world heavyweight champion
1947: Tennessee William's "A Streetcar Named Desire" debuts
1993: Rocker frank Zappa dies

'!t fn...

CHOICE OF TWO TERMS AND TWELVE LANGUAGES

G.R.E. TESTING

Spring (May 8- June 16) Summer (July 3- August 11)
EARLY REGISTRATION DEADLINE - APRIL 1, 1995
For more infonnation contact:

• Easy to use computers!
• No waiting!
• Immediate results!

~

SYLVAN TECHNOLOGY CENTRE

Summer Centre for International Languages
Language Institute, University of Regina
Regina, Saskatchewan S4S OA2
Telephone: (306) 585-~00

"Employers are looking for people who are able to work
comfortably in other languages and other cuHures. •
Business Coofetence - Brock University - 1994

( 416) .236-2629
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Christmas iS no
time to be rude

r

It ,,·as that meny time of year. Sch<X>l was over for a few weeks,
exams were finished for another semester, and my marks were no
longer within my control.
I'm ho-ho-ho-ing down the halls, and who should I hump into'
1\ly prof.
"Meny Christmas'" I call out with a smile and a wink. I was brimming with that Jestive cheer.
This was all the more reason for me to he so taken ahack \vhen
my prof did not return my greeting. Instead, she coldly smirked, and
continued walking.
Yikes! was my first felitive thought. What'-; her problem'
Then I remembered. She's je'' ish.
I felt so stupid. Of course, l should have known that. llad I
offended her' Of course I had. Oh no! She's going to hate me.
Ahhh ... l han~ her next semester
I must have told eve1y person I saw that day about my gulbw.
They all smikd or bughed at me. Some thought she would he seriou,.,Jy olfcnded, others thought she might only he mildly ticked. I
don't know if tile t;tctthat she is my professor or my senior added to
my embarrassment, hut I was quite humhlecl by the whole albir.
It \Vasn't until days later, that I pondered wily this incident had
disturbed me so much. \Xfhat is it about someone's religion that can
erect such terrifying harriers?
I realize that then: are great histories tied up in people'$ religions;
legacies of pain and sulkring. tdentities and loyalties. As v-·ell, there
are histories of animosity and aggression in defence of these hdiet:s.
llowever, reli!,>ion has also been one of tile main reasons for war
and destruction in the human race. Why' I'm not going to pt1.'tend
that I understand, or claim that I am knowledgeable alxmt the religions of the world. In fact, I don't understand why it is that religions
drive people to hate and kill. while olien can still pm1·ide faith and
hope and compassion. It isn't <.·ven that religions drive 1x:ople to do
terrible things, it is JX:Ople's reactions ami emotions that drive them
to do horrible acts, and then use religion to justify these acts.
What I can say is this: \Xfhen someone wtshes me joyful tidings,
peace and g<xxlwill, I will smile and either s;ty thank you, or return
the kind greeting with the equivalent which I am familiar with. I sn 't
that what multiculturalism is all about'
I had \Vished my professor Meny Christmas - not go to hell,
huddy. I h:td meant nothing hut glad tidings, and I was met w ith
undue coldness. There is no exntse f(>r that. It was just plain rude.
I will continue to say Merry Christmas, and I ,,·ill not allow
myself to he n:nsored, nor \\·ill! attempt to censor :tnyone else.
While organizing The Cord this week, someone asked me if we
could write "Mcny Christmas", or did we have to write ·'Season's
Greetings". It was decided that there is absolutely nothing wrong
with "Merry Christmas", and unlike cow:trdl y schoolhoards and
politicians, we will he proud share our Christmas cheer.
I refuse to be a slave to "llappy Holidays" or "Season's
Greetings", and I absolutely refuse to ever use "Xmas". That to me is
much worse. lkferring to Christ, someone 1vho is so imJX>rtant to so
many. as merely "X", just l<x>ks wrong.
Therel(>re, this week's issue of The Cord is filled with Christm:ts
greetings, and with th:tt, we hope to spread a little cheer. We do not
mean to otlend.
I am eager to learn alxlllt other religions once I graduate and
travel, and to understand how these fundamenta l beliefs shape societies and cultures. Until then, please lx:lieve me when I say, I only
mean g<xxl things when l ety "Merry Christmas", with a smile and a
wink.

Waterbuffaloes
said no
Dear Editor,
In last week's CORD, the Twist
.tdvettised a ·waterhuffalo l'uh' to lx:
held at their bar. It was stated that
the patty was to he presented by the
Grand P<x>hah of WLU in ass<Kiation
with
the
Loyal
Order
of
WaterhuiTaloes. This is not the case.
The Loyal Order of Waterhutlaloes
and the Grand I'<X>hah do not have
and never will have any association
with the Twist. Thank you to all
members and beware of our road trip
to a bar called The Brunswick I louse
after Christmas.

Matt Gillis
Grand Poobah, WLU Waterbuffaloes

Parents pay
for rotten
fruit baskets
Dear Editor,
Evety year my wife and I receive a
basket of t(xxl, paid l()r by her parents and supplied hy AISEC. The
cost is about twenty bucks. My wife
graduated this year so I really wasn't
expecting to receive a basket. When
I saw evetyone picking their basket
up, hut I hadn't received any notice
to, I naturally assumed they hadn't
gotten me o ne this year. This was
okay, I was fme \vith th:tt.
13ut Sunday evening I got a phone
call. I was told that my basket was
available to he picked up the next
day i n the Union offices between
11.30 and 2.30. If I didn't pick it up,
they'd give it to charity. WTIOA.

This was the first I'd heard of it.
asked the woman if they'd tried to
contact me before. I heard some
strange explanation that their list~ had
been screwed up.
I was about to complain, hut I
thought to myself, 'Phill my man, you
hitch far to much, accept the basket,
late as it is and be done with'. I hung
up after thanking her.
As it happens I was in at the
Student Publications offices later that
night doing some work. I went into
the hall and saw some familiar faces
from the Union BOD. I approached
them and asked if l could pick up my
basket then and there. They led me
to an ottlce where I picked up a basket and hey!, the fruit in this thing is
moldy. I picked up another, moldy,
moldy, moldy. I questioned the state
of the baskets. The paraphra.sed
answer was, 'what do you expect, its
lx:en in there for alx>ut a \Veek'.
Miffed, I took the basket hack to
my office area. I <.lecided that to salvage the chocolate was better than
nothing. I opened the basket and
\Yent for the Smarties. They were
damp, half melted and stuck together.
Weill lose it.

I have a few questions. Why was
my first warning also my last warning. What charity would feed the
under-privileged moldy food.
The
planning was had, no doubt. Not

only do I think my wife's parents
deserve an apology, they deserve
their money hack. The only thing
that doesn't appear ruined is the can
of Coke, and I'm even worried to
open that.
I might add to this, one of my colleagues also had the same experience. What makes her experience
worse is the fact that she received
hers a week earlier.
This letter's not meant to poke at
AISEC so much as it's to receive some
form of justice for wasted money.
Thank-you.

Phill M Kinzinger

Letters to the
Editor Policy
1. Letters must he received hy
Monday at n<xm for publication in
the upcoming issue of The Cord.
2. The letter must be on computer
disk, or via e-mail (22cord@
mach l.wlu.ca). Jf computer access
is a problem, please s1x:ak to the
editor-in-chid. Computer disks
can he picked up in The Cord
offices on Wednesday afiermxm.
3. All letters must be accompanied
by a signed hard copy, with the
author's name, student !.D. number, and telephone numlx:r.
4. All letters will be printed with the
author's name allached. Letters
printed without the author's name
only with the permission of the
E. I. C.
5, The E.l.C. may edit the letters for
length and clarity.
6. No r<tcist, sexist, homophobic or
otherwise libelous submissions
willlx: printed.

BY: SCOTT STINSON
AND GREG SLOAN

How could the Grinch have
more effedively destroyed the Whos?
then you can keep
the presents

Tracey and Dan

Dave llennans

4th Year Food Critics

Feed them Wilf's food

21lll Year Krt!fi

Cyanide po•stn in
turkey dinner
MJ Glassco and Anjie
Diettich
Alwc~vs

Editorial by Ingrid Nielsen, Editor-In-Chief

I Ieathjer MacLe<x.l
and Angela Miner

Distrib111ors

3rd Year P.\}'Ch
Society
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The royal ro
Afoolproof methodfor making the

StUdents' Union responsible ·

ANDREW READING

dent~.

Not only do they directly serve their
but they make a healthy addition to the student food plan.
This plan could have numerous beneficial side effects here at Laurier. Only the
truly committed would consider nmning
for office. Plus, the Student Union could
perhaps sell otT the prepared meat in the
dining hall. This would not only improve
the quality of the food in that last bastion
constituent~,

CORD OPINION

TI1ere has been a lot of confusion recently
in the hallowed halls of the Student Union
Building. What with the whole "Anish
Affair", 1 wouldn't blame all Laurier students if they became slightly cynical
regarding the actions of their student government. But I hold out hope that we can
receive the highest value from these BOD
members, our trusted representatives in the world of student government. All it takes
is a little bit of reappraisal and
re-engineering of what the
service priorities of the BOD
are.
I have a friend named
jonathan who attend:-. the
Polytechnic Institute for
Political and Culinary Arts in
Swift Current, Saskatchewan
(or is it Alberta?), and Jon
assures me that at his school, they have
developed a foolproof method for getting
their student government to be responsible
to their constituents. In addition, this
method relieves some other on-campus
problems that plague these prairie
dwellers. What Jon tells me is that elected
student ollkials, while perhaps a linle lean
and on the tough side, arc government
approved, Grade "A .. sources of proteins
and vitamins. At the end of the school
year, they have a small roast for all the
BOD members, whereby the members arc
toasted, then cooked and eaten by the stu-

the NDP get mdely thrown out of office
next year, we could setup town hall meetings across the province to discuss our
future. Catered, of course, with a buffet of
Broiled and Basted Bob, Flaming Floyd
Flambe, and my particular favorite,
Marinated Martel with a dash of northern
spices. Mmmmmm. At the federal level,
instead of t11at nice pension plan kicking
in after six years on lie job for MP's, we
could have a national celebration
and barbecue on Parliament Hill.
I would like to try the Sweet and
Sour Pork Barrel pie, but I don't
know if we can find anyone to
mix with tl1e savory bitterness of
Sheila Copps.
This is the cutting edge of student government, and I hope our
Doard of Directors get~ in on the
start of this New Gourmet
Politics. Next year our little student politicians can run on the
slogan "Responsible government and a
l30D in every JX>t!''

EVENING BUFFET
Fri. Sat. Sun.

All You Can Eat

$11.95

Not only do they directly

Includes Hot Buffet, Salad Bar

serve their L'YW~rlih1Mtt~

buttiJey ,a;;iZiby

additkm to thefood plan
of the animal-byproducts-with-gravy
school of cooking, but might raise the
$4000 for any mystery referendums the
1300 might think of holding. Also, students could enter their recipes into a contest, perhaps sponsored by the Canadian
Meat Lobby, to raise awareness on the
taste and nutritional value of scnnnptious
red meat.
Just think of the possible spin-offs!
Perhaps we will see it becoming tl1e end
result of student~ goverrunents across the
counuy. It could even go to higher levels
of governments across the country. When
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1batlovely

LiberalMP
Rosanne Skoke, that lovely Liberal MP
from Nova Scotia, is having a really fine
time making herself the spokeswoman for
bigotry in Canada.
Her most recent gaffe was during the
hearings tor the Justice Committee on the
changes to the Criminal Code, the intent of
which is to make penalties for hate based
(race, creed, ethnicity and hopefully sexual orientation now too) crin1es more
severe.
Ms. Skoke's particularly enlightened
commentary was based on her belief that
these changes, and the inclusion of sexual
orientation, would stop people from harming gays and lesbians, and so inhibit "natural justice."
In light of this viewpoint, I don't think
Ms. Skoke has quite got a handle on
things here. Much of her metoric is based
on her religious views. From the general
tone of religion in North America, these
views seem to be very intent on destroying anything that does not match some
idealized homogeneow; dream world.
Her rhetoric is more than inflammatory
against gays and lesbians; it attacks the
very basis of diversity within our society
itself, and seeks to create a stagnant country within which only one view is accepted. Margaret Atwood's "111e Handmaid's
Tale" now appears to be less of a story of
fiction but a work of forewarning.
Her point about how unfair it is to stop
people from perpetrating "natural justice"

on gays and lesbians shows just how willing she is to violently remove that with
which she doesn't agree. The idea that a
MP could even condone violence is repulsive. When she claims to be representing
Christians, I have to wonder which of the
many lessons of Christ she missed. This
incident points out that there are still some
serious flaws in our society if we are still
producing people like Ms. Skoke.
Of course, we could just avoid this so
called "natural justice" by hiding ourselves,
by pretending we are straight or by whatever other means. At least then we won't
get hurt or killed.
But what if she doesn't stop at us?
What if she decides to go after anyone
who can demonstrate difference?
Being Christian, would she have the
compulsion to agree to violently oppress
other religious traditions, people who look
different, or just anyone who did not act in
the prescribed way? Or do some people
honestly think she would stop there?
After all, her compatriot Tom Wappel
considers homosexuality to be on the
same moral level as abortion and euthanasia, ignoring the fact that the fonner is an
innate disposition, while the latter two are
conscious decisions.
At what point in time are they going to
expand that list of prescribed behaviours
and try to advance them as law? As for
right now, at what point in time are you
going to stop them?

Participated in phone survey last summer
and voiced very negative opinion. Cord
now is excellent. I'm enjoying it from cover
to cover. Great job.
Leslie Donald
Ken and Scotty - love Intveri! Can hardly
wait for more snow!

them? Do you need an attitude adjustment?
P.S. I love you, Scott.
Brent Lanthier
To the Twist, Hey thank you for asking us!
Correc.t us if we're wrong but didn't we say
no?!? Big mistake!
The Waterbuffaloes
Heasley, what's with the America's most
wanted poster in the Vocal Cord?
Martin Chartand
Who was the other WLU Rep at CASA conference?
Russ Clark
What? No coverage on Dr. Christy winning
the election? So much for Laurier loyalty.

Barbarella Mestyan
Tim Silk's ads are great.
Mark Doig
What happened, no Board of Directors
controversies this week?
lan Clark
Isn't that a good thing? Mus~ be the holiday
spirit, or the stress of finals.
Monica Khurana
Bi-11111111-eeeee!
Mark Elliott
Where are the sportS standings? Are you
buffoons up in sports to lazy to compile

t,\,\\t\
IBI/Bj

.\

Alilii

Benton

Kitchener

Usa Maclelan
Tracy Johnstone
I think there should be a horoscope section.
Kristy MacDougall

GREG SLOAN
CORD OPINION

As you most definitely know by
now, Christmas is on its way. No
matter what you do, you can not
stop the endless onslaught of holiday propaganda that will saturate
your mind until Uoxing Day.
Waking up on the 26th with a
Christmas hangover, you will wonder whether it was worth it. A
month of preparation for 24 hours
of pure mayhem as all of your relatives congregate in your living r<X)m
and pay homage to an imitation fir.
Well, whether you enjoy the
holiday or not , there's not much
you can do to avoid the many
aspects of Christmas. Perhaps the
most important task you must perform is buying presents for all of
your loved ones.
I have discovered you either
like shopping, or you
don't. There's not

r

essay a week before it's due. It just
doesn't happen. I need the sense of
urgency to motivate me.
So, three days before the holiday is upon us, I usually find
myself in the Downtown Chatham
Center, with no concrete idea of
what I'm going to buy. My usual
technique is to simply wander the
aisles of the mall and hope the spirit moves me. This is not exactly the
best way to do it.
I don't have a lot of time to quietly meditate on whether my dad
would prefer the screwdriver or the
hack-saw. Soon I am bullied out of
the way by a horde of women who
do have their minds made up. Soon
all the good tools are taken, and I
must settle for the box of wood
screws. I le's got a lot of wood
screws.

everything. My dad and I are usually ten stores ahead of her before
we realize we have lost her.
It all comes down to different
interests. I enjoy browsing through
music and sports stores. I do not
enjoy standing in Fairweather while
my companion debates on the finer
points of crushed velvet. Soon,
overwhelmed by the smell of potpourri, I become dizzy and disoriented. I gaze out across the store
and I find it, the one object that will
comfort me: the boyfriend chair.
For years men have sat here, waiting for their wives and girlfriends to
emerge from the dressing room to
ask the age old question: what do
you think?
Now, while this
statement
many
seem simple, it's a
land mine. Tread
softly or you will be
picking out shrapnel for days . An
answer like "it's
okay, but it'd
look a lot better
on her," as you
point to the

looking blond
at the
Jf::~~\[~~~~5;;
leggy
lingerie, just doesn't cut it.

son is a uny oasts 111 an
othe1wise blah purchasing
season. It gives them their
quick fix until the spring
sales start.
For those of us, however, who
don't exactly relish this activity, it
takes a long time to work up
enough confidence to enter the
mall during this busiest of seasons.
The smart thing would be to go
early and heat the rush. llowever,
the rush seems to he starting earlier
and earlier each year. Now, you
have to start sometime between
Thanksgiving and Halloween to get
a head start. That's like st;uting an

If I'm
shopping with myself or
with the guys then things are okay.
Despite my hesitation alX)Ut what
exactly it is I'm going to buy, I usually know the stores I want and
make a bee-line for them. The
problem comes when I am accompanied by a female on my excursion. !'\ow, I'm not saying women
are any worse at shopping than
men; just, in my experience, diflerent. My mom, for example, will
stop at every store, and notice

Facial expressions can go a long
way in helping your cause. Eyes
bugging out of your head and
beads of sweat forming on your
brow will support you when you
tell her "it's fine ."
The mall at Christmas time can
be just plain oveJwhelming. Even if
you take away the crowds, you still
have to face the Christmas carols
blasting at you from every speaker,
the tinsel hanging from every nook
and cranny, and plastic elves and
reindeer strategically located so you

will trip over them.
At the heart of all this madness
reigns the king of Christmas cheer,
Santa himself. How one man can
be at three different malls in the
same city at the same time always
boggled my mind. The line-up to
see the jolly old soul is a collage of
whining kids, sniveling brats, and
exasperated parents.
I grimace when I think that one
day I will be in that line, and it will
he my children who are wound up
tighter than a two dollar watch. My
only hope is that by that time all

shopping will be done at home
over the computer. My kids will be
able to interface with Santa on the
Internet.
The only problem will be that,
on December 24, every phone line
from here to Whitehorse will be
busy with other last minute
Christmas shoppers. Uy the time I
get through at 11:59 on Christmas
Eve, all they will have left is, you
guessed it, a box of wood screws.
Merry Christmas, Dad.
And that's the view from the
farm for this week.

INTERNET
NEXT EXIT
Get on IH lllfontatiu ..,.,.Highway with HookUp C...ulcatlons.
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End of Term Comedy Night
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Holiday doom & gloom

One writer tries to be negative about the whole festive season
INGRID NIELSEN
CORD FEATURES

Sitting around in the offices, we tossed
around the idea of a Christmas feature.
"All the things you can do with your
Christmas ti1.1itcake ... "
"Remember getting the Death Star fur
Christmas, or the Land Speeder"'
"Ahhh, Turkey dinner... ."'
"I hate Christmas," I added.
Eyes turned to me with a look of puzzled
shock. I lad I just sworn? Did I belch and not
realize it?
"I just alway:-; :-;eem to have a :-;hitty
Christmas, that's all."
"You aren't going to write ahout that, are
you?" asked one of the puzzled, with all the
compassion of a fruitcake. "I don't want to
read some downer piece about Christmas."
Outnumbered by their festive thoughts of
Star Wars figures and alcoholic building materials, I sat back and quietly thought about my
Christn1.as past.
I remember when I was eight, and
Christmas actually meant something to do
with a church. Every Christmas around that
age, I would take part in our church's
Christmas pageant, called St. Lucia. My father
is Danish, and this ceremony is very big for
the Scandinavians.
If I remember correctly, the pageant is
quite a beautiful sight, with a lot of preparation. Alx>tll four Sundays before Christmas,
we had rehearsals durjng Sunday school,
where all of us little, and older, kids would
practice.
The ceremony involves all of the children
walking down the aisle in long white gowns,
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canying a lit candle and wearing a tinsel halo.
The lights are down, and the air is filled with
tender voices singing traditional Christmas
hynms, in English and Danish.
In the centre of the progression walked
St.Lucia. This is a girl who is about 18 years
old, chosen by the elders for her contributions to the church, and her poise and gocxlnature. She too, walks down the aisle, but her
hand<; are folded in prayer. She is wearing a
halo of lit candles on her head, and a beautiful, white gown.
When the progression of angels makes it
to the stage, we all assemble as practiced, and
continue to sing. With the glowing candles,
delicate voices, and innocent faces, the whole
thing is quite breatl1taking.
One has to politely overlook, however,
the dozens of parent<; taking pictures and setting off little flash explosions of pride.
My dad always told me that one day I
would be St.Lucia. In those days of naive
faith, I completely believed him. I always
thought St.Lucia was the most beautiful
woman ever, even better than 13arbie. These
thoughts only added to the excitement.
I ·loved all the practices, the singing, and
the excitement of the big night. There was
always tl1at risk of burnt hair when you have
a line-up of eight to fourteen year olds, all
holding an open flame. I was too quick for
this mishap, but there were always at least
two new short hair styles at the following
Sunday service.
St.Lucia was always a special pa1t of my
childhood Christmas, and although my family
drifted from the church, I still think about
how I might have been St. lucia one year....

Ah, but that was a long time ago.
Christmas just became a bunch of stupid gifts
and a fat bird. There were only problems,
hassles, preparations gone wrong, hopes for
peacefulness shattered....
13ut then again, there was that one
Christmas with the giant Smurf.
When I was younger, I always complained
aiX>ut the fact that I opened my gifts and celebrated Christmas different than everyone
else. Being European, the big day for us is
December 24; the dinner, the gifts, the big fat
guy. Although you would think that opening
gifL~ earlier than my friends would be a kid's
dream, it was more of a case of the dreaded
"different". It was just too weird.
Not to mention it killed the whole Santa
thing. Did he just pop in when I went to the
bathroom two minutes ago? This whole thing
is a hoax, I thought.
It was Christmas Eve again, and I told my
parents I wasn't opening my presents until
the next morning, so Santa could show up.
Then one present after another, after another,
they were all open. I was so disappointed in
myself.
Next morning, Christmas Day, I got up
slowly and wandered to the living room. My
Dad called me over.
"Someone was here last night."
"Huh?"
"Lcx)k out the window. Santa was here."
Under the tree in our front yard stood the
giant stuffed Smurf that I had wanted so
much. He was clad in a garbage bag raincoat,
wearing Zehrs bag booties and holding an
umbrella.
Santa was here!

BlACK

I rushed outside in my slippers, with my
Mom calling after me aiX>ut proper footwear,
and ran to see my Smurf. Around him were
footsteps that looked just like a reindeer.
Wow. (I conveniently forgot that we had two
nosy dogs about the same size.)
My parents had rescued Santa for one
more year, and for that one shining moment,
I was truly a believer.
Other memories are rushing in. Playing
Legos with my Dad under the Christmas tree
on Christmas Eve. Dressing up my dogs in
Santa hats and letting them open their own
stockings. Getting a Holly Hobby oven and a
big toy truck the same year. I was so proud.
Going to Denmark one Christmas to see all
two million of my relatives. Going over to my
best friend's house every year for Christmas
day festivities. Two Christmas's every year;
not bad!
All right, all right. So I don 't hate
Christmas. In fact, sitting down to think of
bad Christmas thought<;, all I could think of
were the happy memories.
Of course, that doesn't mean every
Christmas was perfect. That isn't the point.
Those characters in Nonnan Rockwell scenes
always looked hored anyway. What matters
are things to be thankful for and happy
about. Great friend<>. Caring family. Cranbeny
sauce. A spirit of goodness.
With a new special person in my
Christmas plans this year, I am just a little hit
excited ahout this year's festivities. I think it
might be time to put my bah-humbug on ice.
Who knows? I might even try the fruitcake.
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A Multi-media Christmas
GREG SLOAN
CORD FEATURES

Christmas will soon be here. However, that
small inconvenience we lovingly call exams
may be stopping you from fully reveling in
the Christmas spirit.
Don't worry if your schedule is full. You
don't need a lot of time to enjoy the holiday
season. The following is a complete guide to
eve1ything you need to make this Christmas
memorable.
Everyone seems to think they require
snow to create that Christmas feeling. While I
agree snow docs help add to the Christmas
spirit, it is out of your control. No matter how
omniJX>Icnt you think you arc, you will not
be able to make the heavens discharge their
white, flaky bounty.
The following list is so beautiful because
all of the movies, television specials and
songs on it arc easily attainable. So read on
and have yourself a merry little Christmas.

Movies
Die Hard. Far and away the best Christmas
movie of all time. Wait a minute, you say.
Didn't Die Hard have killing, killing and
more killing? You are absolutely corre<.t. l11c
movie also has its share of holiday moments.
Like when Bruce Willis kills the terrorist, puts
a Santa hat on him and tacks a message to
him that goes something like "Ho Ho Ho,
now I have a gun." Pass the eggnog, I think
I'm going to cry. An added lx>nus is the Run
DMC song played by the chaulleur. Look out
Burllvcs.
It's A Wonderful Life. The quintessential
Christmas movie. I've never S<.'Cn anyone so
happy alx>ut trashing his car, especially since
he has also lost all of his money. He's just
happy to he alive, however, and no matter
how cheesy the ending may he, you'd have
to be the Grindl not to get caught up in it all.
I especially get tingles when they all sing
"Auld Lang Syne".
Miracle on 34th Street. Is there really a Santa
Clause? Way hefore Tim Allen took a tum at
being the jolly fat man, this hcartwam1ing
talc showed that J~~ rist nas spirit is very
u :· •
c in it..
real ifyou-fst I
I don·~~ •• a , ......_ ~.i/:uss the new
"Miracle" mov-..&~~Maljcet. Why mess
with perfectic6 ~<\H'y when you are
John llugh9iMir"11W..rkh enough after
I lome Alone?
If he did k-cl the need to make another
movie, he should have given Molly Ringwald
a call. I don't think her schedule is that
busy.
Scroogecl. A hilarious take on the classic story.
Bill Murray plays a modem day Scn:x>gc in
the fonn of a 1V executive who has put his
career before any personal happiness.
The ending is predictable but touching
just the same, and there arc lots o' laughs
along the way to make the movie worth
watching. A special treat is Bobcat
Goldthwait as a spaced out version of Bob
Cratchet.
Christmas Vacation. The Griswalds are back
once again. And once again, they have a
new set of children. Is there some weird
alien abduction subplot I'm not catching on
to? Or is it simply that these child actors realize something that Chevy Chase doesn't:
these movies are plain had. Just the same,
this movie will make you laugh at those little
holiday nuances that drive us all batty,
including ek.'<.tf(X:Uted cats.

!~~c~J!!~t

isn't dead yet. Only his career.
I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus • John
Cougar Melloncamp. John Cougar, I mean
John Cougar Melloncamp, I mean john
Melloncamp, took enough time away from
filling out the paper work on all his name
changes to record this song. I never did
understand its vast popularity. I mean. I don't
care what this freak in a red suit brings my
kids every Christmas, I still wouldn't let him
have his way with my wife.

Christmas cartoon of all time. Its got a mor.tl,
it<> got great songs, and most importantly, it<;
got all those little Who's down in Whoville.
Forget Denji and Lassie, the Grindl's dog is
by far and away the best canine in show
business. He makes this cartoon.
Frosty the Snowman. Melt, minion of evil,
melt. Everybody sees it as a cute little fairytale about a nice snowman who befriends a
little girl and teaches her the importance of
~.'\f
tme friendship. It is really a s<:athing social
~
---..commentary on what will happen to child
- -:
molesters. After all, he did abduct a little girl
':,.·--;._-:-,::and give her candy.
.,_,..
Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer. No wonder
they made fun of him. His nose emits the
most screechy, annoying noise known to
man. It's even worse than the test pattern on
TV. The little guy finds t11.1e acceptance and
happines.-; with Yukon Jack, the elf with the
t<X>th letish, and the fat man himself.
A Charlie Brown Christmas. What's the real
meaning of Christmas? Linus rants and raves
alxmt it, hut it seems to me Snoopy had the
right idea: lots of light-; and tinsel. Look out
Saturday Night F~~r and move over Dirty
Danc:ing. l11is cartoon contains the grooviest
dancing evcr-:p~:~~~n screen. Man can
Schro<.-'tler ruck oil :t~ -k->y piano. l11e modern origin of moshirlg.
It's A Very Bracty_Christmas. l11e characters
are cartoon like; the plotfine is as unbelievable and mushy as any cartoon and the
singing is on par with the Chipmunks.
However, it heats Perry Como and his wann
fuzzy sweaters. 11le inspirational ending was
LYNN MCCUAIG
based on a long lost episode of the Brady
CORD FEATURES
Bunch that only a true 1V junkie would recFruitcake. l11at scourge of unpenetrable fnlit
ognize.
and n1bber that stalks innocent victims every
Christmas.
F11.1itcake. An article that is so well known,
yet so widely hated.
Everyone gets one. Everyone gives one.
Jingle Bells. Perhaps the best known of all
the Christmas jingles, this little ditty actually Does anyone eat it? I don't think so.
has nothing to do with the divine holiday.
In rea<.tion, I have devised a list of things
It's kind of strange that as we load up the you can do with a fmitcake. Since fmitcake
old station wagon and head out onto the has roughly the same shelf life as pick!<.'<.! hercongested highway to battle holiday traffic, ring, any of these tips can he used even years
we can still relate to a song aiX>ut a "one later.
A gift of f11.1itcake can be a clever way to
horse open sleigh." Don't forget what the
glue is made out of that hold<; the bows to get revenge on that person in your life who's
really been irritating you. You seem like the
all of your present-;.
Jingle Bell Rock· Donny Osmond. Way hefore wann and loving friend, spreading Christmas
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor cheer, when really, you're passing on the
Dreamcoat, Donny ~yrating his hips and secret plague of the fruit<.-ake.
belting out thi~l,ittle~ber. This was the
If you receive a fmitcake, the first step is
first step in ~vast m£ d.ernization of to detennine how old it is. l:fave you received
Christmas carol~a~1!liimately lead to a new one, or one that someone has recycled
the latest abomin~ori-tlt'a_thas hit the ll.!cord from two Christmases ago?
Carefully slice the f11.1itcake in a lengthwise
shelves for 94: l11e~riStiims Dance Mix. I'm
not kidding. l11is f t :is really going to fashion. Like a tree, you should be able to
determine age by counting the rings that
hell in a hand bas! J ~
Do They Know It's Chrtsth'ias? • Band Aid. appear. A younger fmitcake is more gummy
Bob Gcldof's hr.tinchild, this single lead the and has different uses than an older one.
way for all those relief efforts for starving Tips for young fruitcakes:
people in Africa in the mid-eighties. Even tl1e • Saturate the f11.1itcake with water and soap
most cynical around us must admit that their
and voila, a car squeegee.
normally hard hearts melt when they hear • Smoke it. Pull apart the fruitcake and mle it.
Smoking fn1itcake can be hazardous to yom
Boy George croon about the less fortunate.
Santa Claus is Coming to Town · Bruce
health, so try not to overdo it.
Springsteen. This live version of the old clas- • Attach the fmitcake to a stick to make a
back sc11.1bber.
sic features Sprucy Brucy at his finest. The
witty banter between him and long time sax • Drop small pieces of f11.1itcake into someone's beer. Once they leave in disgust you
player Clarence Clemons is an added bonus.
The later version by the Pointer Sisters is
can fish out the particles and fini<;h the beer.
Since fmitcake has no taste, it will not hann
only a pale imitation. Poor B11.1ce must be
rolling ·over in his grave. Wait a minute, he
the beer's natural flavor, and you've just

-~.
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gotten a free drink.
Tips for older fruitcakes:
• Save up your fruitcakes to build a house,
garage or even living f(X>m furniture. There
has been much literature written about
building with f11.1itcakes. My suggestions arc
"The <Home Fruitcake" or the popular television show "Fruitcake time".
• A very fmn fruitcake can be used as a personal salety devise. A fn1itcake can he easily
concealed and is not illegal to carry. But, it
can give a hell of a blow when thmwn at a
potential attacker.
• For the S)X>rts person, a colle<.tion of fmitcakes can be used as targets for skeet
shooting. A fruitcake can fly at least fifty
feet into the air and will hold any bullet
lodged into it.
• Fmitcake also has a long tradition in the
martial arts. Many karate experts use fnlitcake in hand chopping exercises. Chopping
through bricks is impressive, but putting
your hand through a f11.1itcake is unbelievable.
• Do you enjoy fishing? Why not con-;ider a
fruitcake anchor? The smell of formaldehyde fruit can attract the fish from miles
around.
• Bookends. I low many times have all your
lxx>ks on the shelf fallen when you take
out one h<X>k? Nothing a good hard fmitcake can't s<>lve.
• If you get really, really desperate, (like a
fourth year student in April) you may even
want to eat the fruitcake. When Kraft
Dinner is just too expensive a f11.1itcake can
always be the last resort.
A<; long as you don't ingest it, fruitcake can
be fun. The next time you're given a f11.1itcake
for Christmas, remember this handy list and
smile at the person who's trying to get hack at
you.
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DAVE'S NEW BEER.
•1,.,

Recently, Anne Kingston released
her best selling new book entitled
THE EDIBLE MAN. In it she quoted
Dave as saying ''I'm not interested
in putting any ordinary beer on the
market.'' And these new draft beers
are proof that Dave was serious.
He demanded using th~ original
recipe that includes world
renowned Saaz hops from the Czech Republic.
He insisted they be non-pasteurized, aged naturally
with absolutely no preservatives. And, he persisted in
finding a way to price t hem well below regular beer prices.
Introducing Dave Nichol's Personal Selection
Premium, Light, Strong and Ice draft beers.
Finally beer so good that Dave is willing to put
his name on them.
Pick up some at your local beer store now.
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Laurier gets thumped by Western.
,,,,,,,, .

'

PETE ROBINSON

a great Laurier scoring opportunity and score them<>elves when
No, it's not as though Ken Rowbothom beat Mike
Armageddon is upon our Cmwford at the 6:24 mark. "Al
Hockey Hawks, but they have , that point it was whoever scored
lost two in a row for the first the next goal was going to win
time in recent memory. The the hockey game," said coach
Hawks put forth their second Wayne Gowing. The Hawks
mediocre effort in as many tries counted goals from Chris
on Sunday and lost 4-2 to George and Smitty Kulafofski.
Windsor. That followed a loss
Concerning the week's
to arch-rival Western a week results, Gowing was disappointago. l11e end result is that what ed but not without explanation.
looked like a comfortable lead "What can I say, we didn't play
in the OUAA Far West just a that badly but we lost
week ago will, after Wednesday, twice ....we're not the only team
no longer exist. That's because that is going to miss a beat every
Waterloo
plays
Western once and awhile in this league."
Wednesday night. More on that
The pair of losses set up an
in a moment, but first the bad interesting scenario as the
news from the weekend.
Hawks prepare for the
Laurier, playing shorthanded Christmas break. Western and
against the Lancers, were tied 2- Waterloo face off Wednesday in
2 at the end of the second, but London. A Western win will
were outshot 15-3 in the third, give the Mustangs a 1 point lead
losing 4-2. Don McConnell and over Laurier, with Laurier having
Brian Stevens scored for the a game in hand. A Waterloo
Hawks. They were playing win will give the Warriors a tie
without the suspended Ryan with Laurier. Factored into this
Merritt. Matt Turek was dressed, is the fact that Western is still
but a bum shoulder left him without a decision on their
unable to play. Mike Dahle and appeal to the league regarding
Chris George sat out the first the use of a player under sustwo periods after missing pension in a game against
Saturday's practice. jim McLaren Windsor earlier in the year. In
is still out, as he has been all all likelihood they will lose that
year, with an injured leg.
deci<;ion. It sets up a game that
l11e Hawks were in London will likely decide who heads
on Wednesday to play the into' the Christmas break with
Mustangs.
The Ice-men the division lead. Waterloo and
dropped a 5-2 decision. The Laurier face off at the Columbia
Icefields on Sunday. Game time
is 2:30.
CORD SPORTS
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What's hot and what's not
SCOTT CULLEN
CORD SPORTS

As we approach December and the
colder winter weather, it is advisable
to align oneself with warm temperatures. After all, as the weather gets
colder, the aspiration of many is to
move to where it is hot. llowever,
if one cannot afford to move,
maybe it would be best to simply
watch something warm to ward off
the frosty temperatures. In order to
help one distinguish what is hot and
what is not in the world of spo11S, I
submit such a list to you, bearing in
mind that spo1ting clin1ates change
from week to week.
HOT: Grant Hill. l11e former 13lue
Devil star is bringing excitement
hack to Pistons basketball. lie can
pass, create his own shot and finish
the fast break, often in spectacular
fashion. Averaging over 20 points
per game, Hill is the early favourite
to be the top NBA r<x>kie.
NOT: Christian Laettner. This former Duke standout has shown
some ability, bt!t despite the new
talent in Minnesota which includes
Isaiah "Easy" Rider and Donyell
Marshall, the Timberwolves are destined for another lottery pick in next
year's draft and another abysmal
record this season. Lacttner needs

to prove that he can lead this team
to at least be competitive.
HOT: The Orlando Magic.
Shaquille 0' Neal is awesome, yet
he is not the only big gun flring for
the Magic. Penny Hardaway has
been racking up new career highs
for points game after game as he
cases the burden on Shaq and provides Orlando with a devastating
one-two punch.
NOT: The Los Angeles Clippers.
It is downright sad to see a team as
pitiful as the Clippers. Not only are
they bad, but they do not even
have any name players that make
them worth watching. Since they
lost Dominique Wilkins in the oft~
season, and Danny Manning in the
trade for Wilkins, the Clippers have
stumbled out of the gate this season
(losing their first dozen), and now
rely on Pooh Richardson to carry
them, or keep them from sinking.
HOT: The Dallas Mavericks. Pay
attention, Clippers. The Mavericks
have been the league's laughing
stock for the past few seasons, but
are finally on the road to
respectability. Their last three drafts
have yielded super point guard
jason Kidd, power forward Jamal
Mashburn, and scoring forward
jimmy jackson. l11e Mavs also have

Roy Tarpley, their 7-foot centre, bined against the Bears this season) team full of question marks.
back from a lifetime dmg ban, so off the field, which has rendered
HOT: The New England Patriots.
This developing team rebounded
they have potential and appear to them totally ineffective.
be on the right track. jackson and
NOT: The Minnesota Vikings. from four straight losses with three
Mashburn have both hit for 50 How times change. Three weeks consecutive wins, including wins
points in games this season, which ago, the Vikes were 7-2, leading the over the Vikings and Chargers.
shows how talented, while still shal- NFC Central, and being considered Drew Bledsoe has found his go-to
low, these young Mavericks have as Super Bowl contenders. They guy in tight end Ben Coates, and
have lost three straight games to the whether the Pats make the playoffs
become.
NOT: l11e Golden State Warriors. Patriots, jets, and Buccaneers, or not tl1is season, 13ledsoe's aerial
After tearing out to a 7-1 start, the dropped to second in the division assault is sure to keep things wann
Warriors have dropped four in a with a ·one game lead over Detroit in New England for many years to
row. Tom Gugliotta, acquired in and Green Bay, and have become a come.
the Chris Webber trade, has talent,
yet he has been ineffective thus far.
The Warriors will be a strong team
this season, but as the team takes
time to jell, their inconsistency can
make them streaky. Currently, tl1e
streak is cold.
HOT: Da 13ears. l11e Monsters of
the Midway have been riding the
SCOTrmNSOM
genius of coach Dave Waanstedt
CORD SPoRTS
and the ability of quarterback Steve
Walsh to the top of the NFC Central ~:Women's Hockey Hawks racked upt;WQt~qs¢e~ive victories this past
Division. Walsh is 7-0 as a starter , Vlleekend in Wtn<.!Sor against their roo]pe riV<~I$; the lancers. Both games
this year, and has led the Bears to were won by a comfortable 6-3 matgin.
Ofspecial note was Anly 1\ll'ek's 4 goal, 2 aSsiSt perfonnnace over the
three straight wins, over the
Dolphins, Lions and Cardinals. two contest$. Her siX pointoutput eamed her OWIAA Athlete of the ~k
Their ball control offense has kept honours. It also moved her into first place in the OWIAA scoring race, with
dangerous offensive weapons like 16 points in 7 games.
The Hawk$' final game before the Chridtmas break will be this Sunday,
Dan Marino and Barry Sanders
(who has been held to under 100 Pe<:ember 4th against the first place Guelph Gryphons. The G.ryphs will be
for..._._the
., _____
______Laurier
..__......__ squad. Game time is 7:00pm at the Bubble.
mshing yards in both games com- a tough test

Laurier Women,s Hockey
team headed toward
showdown with Guelph

______
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Serving up a win

u

e

LIBBIHOOD
CORD SPORTS

The Women's volleyball team's
ofTensive attack was unstoppable as
they won their first game this year
on Friday night in Wind<;Or.
The win was the result of a solid
team etlo1t. Three players had season high numbers on offense;
Kellie English and Krista Madlensky
with ten kills each, and Carrie
Ostrom with a huge rwenty kills.
Good numbers were also posted by I Iilaiy Yates with seven kills
and seven blocks, and Tara
Konowakhuk with six kills and
nine blocks.
TI1e well-rounded offense was a
key to the victory. The I lawks used
more short sets and back sets to
v;uy their offense and establish their
middle attack early, which left
Ostrom open to attack Windsor
from the power side of the cou1t.
The team also displayed g<XxJ
serving, with five aces, and great
serve reception and detense.

The first game saw the Hawks
dominate, and win 15- 9. TI1e second game seemed more evenly
matched hut again went to Laurier,
17 - 15. However, the Hawks
seemed to slump in the third game,
with Windsor winning easily, 15- 6.
This put Laurier in the same
position rhey had been in a few
weeks before, when they won the
first two games against Guelph, but
los! the next three, losing the
match. The difference this time was
that the team was confident they
could win, and stayed focused even
after the loss.
TI1e fou1th game was close, hut
Laurier overpowered Windsor to
win the game 15- 13, and the
match. "The whole team stepped
up to win the game," said Ostrom.
Team captains Osrrom and
English both commented on the
confidence the players had in each
other for the Windsor match. "It
seemed like Sarah (setter Sarah
Wright) could set to anybody, and

they would put it away," said
English.
Ostrom also said that Coach
Cookie Leach had prepared the
team well and had a g<XxJ game
plan, including how to exploit
Windsor's weak blocking.
The team as a whole was
hungry for a win, and they knew
they could beat Windsor. The
Hawks hope to 1nake it two in a
row when they play Brock on
Wednesday in the A.C. They
have already come up against
Brock in exhibition and tournament play, and are confident that
they can win.
TI1e win moves L1urier out of
the basement and one game
ahead of Windsor in OWIAA
standings. Now tied with Brock,
a win on Wednesday would
leave the Hawks in a great position for the second half of the
season.
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Problems with the pros
ANDREW HOPPER
CORD SPORT S COMMENTARY

As we all know, there is a problem
in professional team sports. Mainly
basketball, baseball and hockey.
Everylxxly hates having no hockey
and baseball. I am an avid Toronto
Maple Leaf ;mel l3lue Jays fan. I
support the local fmnchises. I miss
the games, but even if the labour
problems are settled, there will still
be some serious changes to be
made.
If you have been blind over the
past little while, we are currently
going through a rough time to
watch any sports. Bars, businesses,
the Skydome, Maple Leaf Gardens,
owners of professional teams, players, etc. are all losing money.
The main reason for these problems is high ticket prices. People
get paid more for choosing a career
that has a lot of physica I stress, dangerous activity, short career spans
and high talent<;. Currently, players
on professional sports teams get
paid too much money for these
career options.
The problem began in the early
1980's when salaries started to rise.
This was caused in part by our
good friend Wayne Gretzky and his
lifetime contract with Edmonton.

Rickey Henderson of the Oakland
Athletics was one of the first players
to crack the $3,000,000/ yr. barrier in
professional sports. Henderson
was the highest paid outfielder in
the majors during the 1987 season.
Personally, I hate M~. Henderson's
agent and I would like to see this
agent get what's coming to him.
Some agenrs have no business
ethics; all they care about is the bottom line.
Salaries increased dramatically
in the late 80's and early 90's .
'T<xlay, players are getting too much
money and they do not know how
to save or invest it. Why doesn't
each spo1t hire a securities specialist
to invest the players money and let
the money work for itself instead of
just giving them the money. My
motto is, "Create opportunity not
royalty."
The main cause of this whole
dilemma is related to supply and
demand of ticket prices that are not
controlled by government regulation.
Ticket prices, sponsorship, endorsement<;, greed, salaries,
television revenue, ad revenue, and
costs went through the roof. This
makes the business a high risk venture.
A boom period hit, eve1ybody

was "makin' moola", and ve1y few demand but it will at least keep the well with tennis and golf, why not
players felt the 91-94 recession. prices down ro not discriminate the hockey, basketball, baseball and
Owners and businesses lost money lower income people fium attend- football. Look at John Olerud.
but the agents still made the big ing the games. It might also put I Ie had a Ted Wil liams year in
bucks from all their cute little con- downward pressure on salaries.
1993, batting .363, and got a new
Salary caps aren't the answer, contract and hatted around .280 in
tracts they made in the eighties.
The agent's job is to exploit his they only make people upset. The the '91 season. 'Boy I'm set, maybe
client to the h.1llest because we live owners are nm attacking the real I can let it slide a bit.'
in a capitalist market. "Exploit the cause of the problem.
Complex problems are hard to
proletariat," as Marx would put it.
. Why not put performance claus- solve, but at least this would be a
Now, owners are finally realiz- es in players contracts? It works start..
ing that they
have to put
their foot down
or t hey are
going to lose
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
their shirts. The
owners are not
(IN THE CONCOURSE)
going to budge
because they
will lose a shit
load of money
in the long nm;
and this is not
just those little
rabbit pellets,
this is elephant
style shit.
Someone
should step in
and set a ticket
price ceiling.
This may create
a huge excess
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Leafs Talk: lockout edition
....Or why Doug Gilnwur shouldn't act

JASON PAUL AND
ROB MCGOWAN
CORD SPORTS

One month later and there is still no
hockey. What is a Leaf fan supposed to do with all this free time?
Do a little channel 11 and lots of
Wilfs. If things don't change soon
we're going to change this column
to "Melrose Talk". 13ut not yet, so
LETS GO!!!!!!

ISSUE I: HOCKEY COMMERCIALS.
Maurice Richard: two minutes for
looking t<X> g<xxl ... Hey Pat l3ums,
don't you ever smile? I am smiling... Don Cheny selling Pro Line
from Sport Select, "Arc these guys
good looking or what?".... Advice
for Dave I lodge, stick to Inside
Sports... What was Gilmour thinking? "Haven't you ever seen a cowhoy before?"... All time worst commercial has to he Robbie l'qtrson
selling furniture sitting on that
couch in his equipment.... Hey
Wendel, he nice, clear your ice.:.
l3rett Hull, come mow our front
lawn. When will Brett he saying "I
lost my hair in front of the whole
world"?... Classic Don: "The
Russians have won the Stanley Cup!
Slap' Thanks, 1 ne<.:ded that."
ISSUE 2: 4 ON 4 TOURNEY. TI1is
tourney was prelly boring but it
was better than nothing. Twenty

,..._

minute games? No penalties. No
fights. No hits. No character. No
nothing. All it is, is a few guys
going through the motions for charity. Uig deal ... wish we went.

ISSUE 3: NHLers FINDING WORK
ELSEWHERE. European players and
big name stars are heading overseas
to the European leagues. Others are

~E~~;:;~]\~~;~;~
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Fairview

ACURA
Precision Crafted Automotlves

PROTECT

YOUR

®

INVESTMENT

Preferred SERVICE FOR ALL ACURA AUTOMOBILES
"Your car's hoine away from home"

893-9000

2685 Kingsway Drive
KITCHENER, Ont.

Located behind Fairview Mall. Ride to Laurier available.

powers of hockey are led by people like Michael Eisner and Marcel
Aubut. If you disagree go watch
soccer.
QUESTION MARKS: What's up
with no media coverage of the
Rock? Why didn't Brad Marsh win
first star more often? Do we have
to watch roller hockey all year7 Is

-:t-1-.

Of despair ·~ ·
DAVEARLAND
CoP.D SF'ORTS
r woiitHjust like to setthe~recprd

"

stralgb.t. 1 have been a Golden State
Warrior$ fan for as long as 1 can
remember. I wa:-. <·heering for them
long bethre Mamlle I3ol ewr sunk his
first three point shot. I've been
through it all, supp<ming th<.:m
through th<.: good times and more
oft¢£hth¢ !>ad. Tlowevef, 'When
Croh:le.n State acquired Michigan's
Chris Webber in rhe dr<tltla:;t yeat~ I
knew that things would soon change
h)t· the Warriors. Evel)'one said that
they had given up too much. Nor me
l knew that Weblx·r was <.!X<Ktly what
they needed.
Unfortunately, c~ve1y Joyal \4oloe11
SL~tte fill knows that the Warrit:)rs a,re
not aHbwed to win the 1\:BA titl~, The
reason for this is simple. They're
cur~ed. Afier acquiring the final piece
of their championship puzzle with
Webber, both Tim Hardaway and
Sarinus Marsciolonus lud se&son ending, i";Juries within a week n~ ¢:lch
<:!thel''~tl'tbe beginning of last:~rison.
A.lso, all star Chris Mullin wa$ cmly
ahlel6make ocotsional &•uestappearances throughout the year due to several injuries. Despite missing three
key players for most of the .s eason,
Webber was able to lead this underto the playoff.'> whe~ they
heavily favoure
the final game.
Webber •iiVas re<:ognized a.<~ R()okie of
the Year even though he was playing
the foreign position of center that he
didn't like.
With the start of the new season, I

was curiou~ to see what Golden State Washington Bullets? Apparently, they
had planne-d rqr the ~1pcoming y~r ,had Tom Gugliotta
and ir appear~<ttbat my prayers ha<;!, 'round draft plcks slnc~,.that is what
been answeredYTbey traded away liri they traded to get Ohri$ ~bbcr.
injury -prone Marsciolonus and an
Now this L~ the part where I go:t a
overrated Billy Owens (a poor trade finle confw;ed. Chris Webher is lea\'·
for Richmond) and in return they ing a team where he earned Rookie
nxeived Ricky Pierce, a veteran guard of the Year ~latus, has a strong supand more importantly Rony Seikaly, porting cast, a weiJ respected coach,
the first real center the team has had und the opportunity to play bis chosince. I can refuember. With these $eli position of powerff?rward. I reala<·qtHsitions, the team had become a ize that W<.:hber and hciid coach Don
dark horse favourite to win the Nelson h;,~ve had misunder:;t.andings
Championship as Webber could final- in th~· past, espedaHy Vo'ith regards to
ly he mo\'ed over to power lonvard
\\ebb<!r's pbying center, but wttb the
Things were great once ag.tin, trade tor S<.'ikaly and the potential to
hut of course things arc newr great in win the Nl3A title. one v.·ould think
Golden State lor very long. The nm;~ Webber could stick it out. However,
~truck ;tgain Orr Friday November $
1)¢ WQllld rather play for a learn that
,1994. t\fter $'fgning a fifteen year gqtdd be deemed "M(}st Likely To
contract for $75.5 million doHars only Break Up An OpposingTea!n')i Losing
.1 year ag<'l. ChriS \X~bber was able to Streak."
The only thing that
walk away fmm his commitments. Washington h;l:-. to oller is the chan<·e
Apparently, GOlden State man;,~ge- for Webber and juan Howard to be
mcnt tailed to notice the "I want outta reunited <111e Fab Two Fifths from
ht>re after only one year da1.1sc .. of his Michigan). l'nfortunately , the Fab
contltl,t. Ali a result he would have Two Fifths had a better ~hance of
ro be traded,y~ut where would h{t winning the chall'!Pionship in
go? As Rookieof the Year, his choices Michigan then they will ever have in
would he limitless. Would he join \'fushington.
Barkley and the powerful Suns like
After all is said and done, I'm still a
other free agel'lts Manning and die hard Golden State fan and I'll get
Tisdale, or maybe play for the through this ntrse just like all the
Orlando Magi<; with Shaq a:-. hc had other ones. Even th()t.lgh the team is
originally ho~ a year ago, or would weaker now without Webber, I can
he rakt! o¥~f ,~}7re Michael Jord.'u,'l.di~ti!l . ~ . . them doing 'Y~t,apd 1'1lllklng
left off and tt.«the nulls to anotheri:!lltit' to the playoffs.
if they (!o
dyna~? No,
would tum them all Jlomehow make · it to the
down and fulfill his dream~; , hopes, Championship final, f'll he watching
and aspiration'> on, you guessed it - them on 1V, just like Chris Webbt..'f
the Washington Bullets. I'm not kid- and the rc st of the Washington
ding. Who the hell is on the 13ullet'>.

'l!\a

h.e
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Women's Hockey
GP W L T F A TP

I

Guelph
Queen's
Toronto
Laurier
York
Windsor

•••••••••••••••••••••••
For more details:
~~v · ' JJ< ~
Call1.BOITLES or (519) 822-1834
\'0

>·,··
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Cliff God? What is a mighty duck?
Doesn't Hamilton have a lot of facilities for zero sports teams? Why
doesn't the NHLPA set up a Canada
Cup during the lockout? What happened to Urian Trottier?
PRO TIP Of THE WEEK: To all
you kids out there. When in doubt
eat the puck.

-.-.1~.-d-----,-e-=--:-J-.-{:-. .-,----s---tw,-.. ~----.--t
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#1. Scott Stevens. This guy is
a great defenceman and could
plug a big hole. #2. Eric
Lindro~. Toughness, good
hands, ultimate power forward. #3. Brendan Shanahan.
Wouldn't this guy look awesome on Doug's right side?
#4. Pavel I3ure. Great speed,
most exciting player in the
league. #).Dale Hunter. Grit.
I Iardwork. Goal scorer. Goon.
#).5. Anyone who Grapes
likes.
ISSUE 5: SHOOTOUTS. One

of the most exciting plays in hockey. Anyone who watched the
Olympics will agree with that.
However, they don't belong in the
playoffs. Hockey is a team game
and should be decided by everyone, not a breakaway specia li st.
Any pure fan will want the status
quo. The only problem is that the

650130411
6 4 1 1 42 10 9
54105078
7 3 3 1 26 45 7
5041728
70709720

Top Scoring leaders
l.Amy Turek, Uiurler
2.Rebecca Reid, Toronto
3.Lori Dupuis, Toronto
4Wendy Wallace. Laurier
).Natalie Rivard, Toronto
6.Sarah Hurst, Queen's
7.Andria Hunter, Toronto
S.Stephanie Kay, Uiurler
9.Shannon Heward, Queen's
10.Cori Heaphy, Queen's

PTS
16
15
14
12
11
11
11
10
10
10

-·

CIAU Rankings
Women's Varsity Swimming
1. UBC
2. McMaster
3. Calgary
4.McGill
5. U ofT
6. Wilfrid Laurier

Volleyball
West
MP MW ML GW GL TP
Western
McMaster
Guelph
Lakehead
Waterloo
Brock
Laurier
Windsor

7
7
6
6
5
5
5
7

6
5
4
4
2
1
1
1

1
2
2
2
3
4
4
6

19 5
18 8
1311
13 11
9 11
5 14
7 13
8 19

12
10

8
8
4
2
2
2

Not just Kubas and ptaszek

t

Niemy (32) had a lot more to do with the Hawks' success than you migh

SCOTT STINSON
C O RD SPORTS

Football is a team effort. Pardon
the cliche but since the Golden
llawk fcx>tball season wrapped up
a few weeks ago, most of the talk
on campus has been how much the
team will miss 13ill Kubas and Stef
l'taszek, and to a lesser extent , the
punting/kicking/receiving of Pat
O'Leary. Make no mistake, they

will. That said, the team will also
miss the rest of the fifth year vets
who led the Hawks to one of their
strongest seasons ever.
Throughout the past season,
with records being broken weekly
and big offensive showings, it was
easy to focus on the accomplishments of the quarterback and
receiver combination that lit up the
scoreboard with .regularity. Don't

get me wrong, their exploits were
deserving of plenty of attention. It
isn't every year that CIAU records
are broken.
Still, the Hawks' veteran core
was a deep one, and it deserves
credit too.
Mark Ferguson helped anchor
the offensive line that gave Kubas
plenty of time in the pocket.
Ferguson made the switch from

defensive line prior to the start of
the season, where he had been an
OUAA all-star. All he did was
earn another OUAA all-star selection for his etTorts on the offensive
side of the ball.
Complementing Ferguson on
the offensive line was Craig
Snelgrove. He also had a strong
season.
In the backfield was fullback
13rian Niemy. Niemy was one of
the most versatile players on the
>- roster, catching passe~ and run~ ning the ball when not blocking
~ for tailbacks Peter Hwang and
~ Andy 13acon.
§ Ferguson, Snelgrove and Niemy
~ did the kinds of things that don't
~ necessarily show up on the score
u
a:: sheet. No one keeps stars on
"Yards Blocked For" or "Sacks
Prevented". l11ese players can look
at the new records of guys like
Kubas and Ptaszek and know that
they had a hand in them too. A big
hand.
The Laurier defense had to be
the most underrated in the country.
These guys allowed fewer points
than any team in Ontario, and yet
their play was overshadowed by
the offensive outputs.

This is where Hawk fans will
have trouble getting used to all the
new faces next year. Gone from
the secondary will be fifth year vets
Lonny Taylor, Greg Sweeney, and
Ryan Owens. Playing what is often
a glamourless position, all three had
solid years. l11ey will be missed in
the defensive backfield next year.
Still more veterans led the rest
of the defense. Mike Chevers and
Paul Stoppenbrink anchored from
d1e linebacker spot. l11ey will all be
leaving some big shoes to fill .
Perhaps the best way to show
just how good a defensive unit this
was is by looking at their two tough
losses. l11e Hawks held the Vanier
champ Western Mustangs to their
lowest point total of the season (24)
on Homecoming weekend. They
also held the 'Stangs to 38 point<> in
that 80 minute overtime heartbreaker. The next week, Western rolled
up 32 points in the second half
alone aga inst "the best defense in
the nation", the Bishop's Gaiters.
l11e Hawk'> were the toughest rest
of the best team in the country, and
their defense had a lot to do with
that.
The vets, all of them, will be
missed.

I need hockey
MARKEWOTT
CORD SPORTS

It's the middle of the hockey season and
there's no NI IL. When the hockey strike st<ll1ed, several people commented on alternative
activities. I am here to say if you don't miss
hockey you are not a fan. You are a "bandwagon jumper" that likes the play-offs
because Toronto does well and also thinks
the hockey haircut is cute. llere's why the
alternatives to hockey just don't do it for me.
1- You could read instead of watching 'IV
Well I can't read the newspaper as the
Toronto Star had so little news last week it
ran pictures of Doug Gilmour on the cover
for three days. The sports section is like a
high school newspaper as there is nothing
else to print. Those that are cultured say you
can read a novel. I feel I am cultured by
watching hockey. What other image is more
associated with Canada' l11e game is rugged,
fast paced, exciting, physical, and played on
ice, which is a snap shot of Canada.
2-You could go outside and get active. It
was raining when I wrote this atticle and the
weather is not getting any better. I Iockey is a

Mid East GP
Guelph
10
Tordm<> 10
Queen's 11
RMG
11
Far East GP
Concordia 10
~8
UQTR
Ottawa
IM(.'(iill
1

8

Men's Hockey
W L T F A TP
5 2 3 38 ZJ 13
3 4 3 31 ··3Q· 9
3 7 136467
0 10 1 21 57 1
W L T F ATP
6 2 ~ 35 33 14
5 0 3< 42 23 13
4

2

2

36

23 10

10 3 (j 1 41 4l 7
Micl West GP w L T F A TP

lamck

u 6

1 53 37 13
11 6 4 1 48 37 13
jYOt'k
Laurentian ll 4 7 030~~8
.., o" 25 ·sa s
:~ '11
Farw.t GP W l T F A TP
o/JO 7 3 0& 50 3$ 14

i

' -···-·.·<
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time for sitting on the couch with a loved one
under a blanket, feeling the warm glow of a
wood ftre. If you want to run around in the
rain and slush, go ahead.
3-There are other TV shows on. Like I
want to watch Or. Quinn, Medicine
Woman every Saturday night. Saturday
night is a TV wasteland full of crappy one
season shows and smutty lV movies with
ex Charlies Angels running from bad guys.
4-There is still hockey on. Yes there is,
but it is not NHL hockey. I like going and
watching the Hawks play and watching
minor hockey bur it is not quite the same
thing. To put it in perspective for the a1tsy
types it would be like watching Les
Miserables performed by llluevale High,
which might not be a bad show but not
the top notch quality you would regularly
watch.
5-Go out and be sociable. This is a
question of finance. l can buy a case of
Carling Ice for $23.70 (at 5. 5% alcohol, a
solid hang for the buck) and watch the
game with 4 friends or go to the hot spots
of Laurier the Red Pepper or the Volcano

We!>t¢Qi.

10 6 $ l A$3013

Waterloo
Win<.lspr

9 5 2 2 42 33 12
2 6 3 31 45 7
VOifeyball
MP MW ML GW Gl TP

East

(from the Maclean's article) for about $30.00
each. As soon as hockey comes back I will
be able to buy meat ag;tin.
The bottom line is that there is no substitute for watching the NHL. I miss it incredibly

--..o.l

"'

...

and I know I am not alone. I dream eve1y
night about watching Montreal and Toronto
play. Those who say they don't miss it, never
appreciated it and should have stuck to
watching the exploits of Or.Quinn.

u·

Totol1lo
Queen's 5
Yot!4 ,
~...
laurentian 5

4 2 lS ' 10 8
3 2 13 10 6
2 iiill 7 . 4 4' .1
2 3 10 ·'13 4

Ryerson .~ . 1 .·~ 6 J4 2
West'
MP MW ML GW 'Gl. TP '"'
4 4 0 12 1
4:•· 3 1 9
McMaster 5 3 2 11 9
Waterloo

8

We~etn

6

....

6

llrock
?. 3 2 11 9 6
+windkr { ' 1 '3 s 9 2
Guelf*l
laurier

5

1

4

4 .13 2
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HELP WANTED
THE HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR HELP!!!!
The Kitchener-Waterloo Chapter of the
Heart and Stroke Foundation is looking for a
responsible, enthusiastic student to lead the
Laurier Canvas Blitz Team! Gain great experience in organizing and communication
skills, while helping your community. We
will train you!!! Call Lisa Howarth for more
info. at 571-9600
Wedding photographer required for wedding in June. Black and white, candid shots.
Please call Lori at (519) 765-2876.
"Be A Big Sister"
Big Sisters of K-W is excited to anounce their
new "short-term match" program for your
academic year. Call now for more information on how to get involved. Call 743-5206.

FOR SALE
NCR 1200 BAUD MODEM
$30 CALL 886-2327!

PLACES TO
RENT
~::

The Wilfrid Laurier Interfaith Council is
looking for more representatives from different faiths. For more info call Sean at 725-

0546.
EARN EXTRA MONEY! 90 amazing money
making opportunities for students for the
'90's. Rush $16 with S.A.S.E. to Johnston
Promotions, 30 Hugo Cres., unit 203,
Kitchener, Ont. N2M 3Z2
Call744-7645

Physics, Math and German. Cal1886-2928

MY TYPIST! We do your typing right!
Essays!
Term
Papers!
Resumes!
Photocopying! Laser Printing! Free Spell
Checking! More! Call579-2219!

Word Processing Service. Reports, Resumes,
letters, mailing lists, form letters, etc. on recycled paper. Laser printing, dicta phone, equation editing, optical scanning available.
Audrey 884-7123

LSAT-GMAT-GRE Training programs-Since
1979 we have successfully prepared thousands of students for these tests. LSAT and
GRE programs begin during the month of
November. LSAT and GMAT courses begin
during the month of January. Call now!
Richardson-(416) 410-7737 or 1800 567-7737
Freelance Wordprocessor with 8 years experience sp ecializing in academics. Students
and faculty. Please call pager, 575-7249,
between 9:30 and 5:30, pick up and delivery
avaliable.
Expe rienced Tutor av aliable in Calculus,

NEW YEAR'S EVE IN MONTREAL $129
Includes two nights accommodations downtown and bus transportation from Dec. 30Jan 1st. Organize small group travel FREE!
For more info. call Todd 1-800-361-1654
OILY SKIN OR ACNE GETTING YOU
DOWN?
Help is available. No drugs or medication.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call705-722-0426
$20.00-10 resumes + 10 covering letters
Free Pick up and Delivery
PREMIER FONT (519) 894-2075

..

Planning a career as a communicator? You
should know about the International
-Association of Business Communicators
(IABC), a professional association for people
just like you. Meet local IABC members at
our Christmas reception Wed. Dec. 7, 4:30pm
at the Olde English Parlour in Waterloo.
Admission is free. RSVP to Paula Lecsek,
621-2130. Hope to see you there!
LOST! A Fugi camera, Friday night at LuLu's
(formal), if found call Shauna 883-9542

WATERLOO NORTH MAZDA
Challenges the Competition.
We will beat any competitors quoted price
for an oil, lube and filter on any domestic
automobile. We invite the cash strapped students of Laurier to come in for a deal on an
oil change. Cal1746-1666.

CIASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
ON PAGE 27•••

3 YR CO-OPS
Roo m for rent for summer term in Waterloo. 10
min w alk fro m WL U,
huge room, laundry facilities, dishwash er! $200
including utilities.
Call Tim @ 725-5120
Room in house ava liable
Dec., $200/month, share
with three others, parking. 886-2139/741-6026

PUBLIC
SERVICE
~

-::;-
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PEACE, LOVE, JOY,
DURING THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON. IF YOU
ARE TROUBLED BY A
POSSIBLE PREGNANCY CALL A FRIEND AT
B1 RTHRIGHT-579-3990
Canadian Mental Health
Association Wate rloo
Regional Branch:
Frie nds, a ser vi ce of
CMHA needs volunteers:
- to support children in
one-to-one relationships
- assist children in developin g self es tee m and
social skills
A child meets with their
volunteer weekly during
school time to do social
activities. Urgently needed in schools throughout
Kitch ener, Waterloo,
Cambridge and area.

We feature fine General Motors products
,...~,,...,....,....,.--.---: . _ __ . _ . . __ -~---""~"···'·'~ke this Chevrolet Lumina.
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With all
your family
and friends
coming home
for the holidays,
why not rent an extra
car from Enterprise7
We've got a wide selection
of vehicles that can make
picking up and dropping off people and
packages a lot easier. We've even got special
holiday rate packages, too.
So before they get home, get over to
Enterprise Rent-A-Car.

Waterloo
884-6001

~®

ENTERPRISE
RENT-A-CAR
---r-:
----==

=--...

For out-of-town reservations, calll-800-325-8007.

The Special Deliveri"' Company
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DAN PINEAU
~ORD ENTERTAINMENT

After the revolutionary tragedy of Les Miserables, me socrar and historical contexts
important to Showboat, and the glitzy special e!Tects integral to The Phantom Of The
Opera, it was nice to see Crazy For You, highlighting the singing and dancing abilities of some remarkable performers, without contextual intrusions.
Intrusions like a strong plot, for one. It is, however, easy to get carried away by
the sheer energy onstage that such considerations seem unimportant. One feels,
after the show, as tired yet exhilarated as the actors look; the physical empathy
from the audience is stronger at a production like this because it is not so mentally taxing as others.
Crazy For You (directed by Mike Ockrent) revolves around a would-be dancer
named Bobby Child (a role recently taken over by Dirk Lumbard), who is under
pressure from his mother (a show-stealing performance by veteran actress
llarbara Hamilton) to become a banker in New York. He is also under pressure
from his fiancee Irene (Mary Ellen Mahoney) to marry her, an event he avoids by
going on a banking errand to Deadrock, Nevada, alter a failed dance audition
with New York Follies owner Bela Zengler (Victor A. Young). He is supposed to
foreclose the mortgage on the town theatre, but falls in love with the theatre
owner's daughter, Polly 13aker (Camilla Scott, fonnerly of Days Of Our Uves).
After Polly rejects Bobby when she learns who he is, the action really takes
oil. I !e disguises himself as New York theatre mogul Zengler, who tells Polly he
has come with the Follies chorus girls, at Bobby's request, to help the town
save the theatre. Bobby's plan to ingratiate himself with Polly backfires, as she
falls in love with his Zengler imitation. Matters get complicated further when
the real Zengler shows up in Dcadrcx:k, as does Irene. Once Bobby's deception is discovered, the action works toward the finale - and what you can't
guess, l won't spoil for you.
The 37 performers in Crazy For You were selected, according to the press
kit, on the bases of dancing, singing, and comedic abilities. Dancing is the
dominant aspect of the prcxluction, showcasing the talcnb of choreographer
Susan Stroman, whose work can also he seen in Showlxxtt. Two numbers
that panicularly stand out arc 'Slap That Uass'', where the chorines themselves, with a piece of rope, become stringed instruments played by male
ensemble members, and •·[ Got Rhythm", where such lll1likely but suitable
props as pickaxes, washboards and sheets of corrugated iron are used.
Lumbard seems a bit stiff at times in his numbers \Vith the more fluid Scott;
however, this performance was only his second in the role, and he should
impro\·e \Yith time.
The singing is the next most Important element of the show, and here
Scott shines. Her best number is the Gershwin favourite 'Someone To
Watch Over Me'. All the songs are Gershwin; they arc a collection of classics and lesscr-knowns from a variety of pnxluctions in a new story by
Ken Ludwig. Lumbard sings decently as well, although in the higher ranges
he tends to sound like Paul Rubens' Pee-Wee Herman character.
lie makes up for this, however, with his remarkable comedic talents,
especially underscored in the more slapstick second half of the show. In
one particular scene Lumbard, disguised as Zengler, gets drunk in nearperfect synchronicity with the genuine article, where each is unaware of
the others idcmity. lie is especially well complemented by the locals of
Deadrcx·k; stereotypical hicks who re-enact famous gun duels in front of
unsuspecting visitors.
'I() the dancing, singing and comedy, are added some self-reflexive
moments (a scene similar to one in the Royal Alexandra's hit show Les
Mrscrables is commented on as being as messy as the aftermath of the
French Revolution), suqxisc characters (the guidelxx)k-writing husband
and \Yilc team, the Fogies), and bawdy incidents. These culminate in the
nocturnally-themed finale, the most beautiful spectacle of the musical,
and a fitting conclusion to a show that relies heavily on the visual.
All in all, Crazy For You is an entertaining, fun and light-hearted
show that brings you into its own little world for a few hours. As another review aptly concludes, "Crazy Por You is no deeper than a dime but it looks and feels like a million bucks".
Crazy For You has been extended to April 30, 1995. Perfom1ance
times are Wednesday through Saturday evenings (8 pm), with matinees on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday (2 pm), at the
Royal Alexandra Theatre. Tickets are available at the box-office, or call
(416) 872-1212.
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November 30

December I
• Headstoqes
Volcano

• Fred Hale is at Wilt's

presents Chris tmas Pops at

• The K.:.W Sympho n y

• Diane Francis reads from her
book Underground Nation at
the l lun1anities l11eatre
• Bite and Huevo s Rancheros
are at the Volcano

at the

Centre in the Square through
the 3rd
• The K-W Chamber Music
Society presents their 20th
anniver$iary concert at the
Theatteofthe Arts at uw
• U\'V' Film Society presents
A~1strallan films: My Brilliant

V<>lcano
• Lawtence
• Comedy

Career UW East Campus Hall
1219
Decemberl
• Three l ong Men are at Wilf's
• Uisce Beatha are at the
Volcano
Dec.mtber 3
'"' The Rolling Stones litecat the
Skydome

.

• Dream Warriors are at tne

se.nts Tc:haikovsky Visits ,
is at Lulu's

AmJrfc-. at Centre in t11.e,"1
:'F'

J Glenn

Ottaway at Will's
• Treble Charger and Grant Lee
Buffalo are at Lee's Palace
• K-W Chamber Music Society
presents Parnassus at St.
Matthew's Church

December4
• The Sounds of Winter con-

cert at Centre :In the Sq1.1are

• K-W Symphony Youth
Concert Serits at Centre in
the Square
December 5

• American Music Club are at
tee's Palace
• Sharon, L4is, and Bram's "Al.l
theftbliday

Pun You Can '

Sing" at Centre in the Square

• The K-W Symphony pre-
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She~ sorry,

already!

In Selene MacLeod's article last week, "Homegrown tunes", she
mistakenly identified the third band playing at the Music
Association/Musician's Network event as the Fingerpaint Picassos as
opposed to Used Parts. Although the two bands feature the same
members, Used Parts are a cover band. You have The Cord's and
Selene's apologies, guys.

~Mallllcyelt

NOW PLAYING!

lallflll'. . .

at the Princess

Pll1dll ......

=

·~

Nov 30

7:00pm .ps. EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN
9:30pm oi• ERASERHEAD

TANYA KING

DJC2

CORD ENTERTAINMENT

7:00pm .ps. EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN
9:30pm -AA• WHAlE MUSIC

d(e,

DEc 3

7:00pm & 9:45 pm: -AN> WHALE MUSIC
ile meoS1alia &pcd cplling1!ln wil be in altlncbKe 7pm

SUNDAY

Paul Ouarrlngton

DEC 4

7:~ -AN> WHALE MUSIC

9:05pm -u.e WHALE MUSIC
MoNDAY DEc5
7:00pm eM• WHALE MUSIC
9:05pm eM• NOW fOR SOMETHING
Closlic Mon1y l'y1hon! COMPUTELY DIFFERENT

UStC

directed by Richard J. Lewis

TuEsnAY DEc 6

~

7:00pm .ps. mois tiAIIM: STOI.EN PORTRAITS
9:00pm -AA•WHALE MUSIC

Film Guides available at

Wilt's & The Centre Spot

-

"'"1t_

PRINCESS CINEMA

6 Princess St. w
waterloo 885-2950

[~R~
~~DEPE~DE~T
T~U~G~T
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(Waming: the following m1icle contaitts tbe worst-kept
secret itt the hi..11ory qftbe universe.)
There is an addiction out there that people suffer from. I
am not talking about cigarettes or alcohol. I am talking
about something that a recent poll claimed 5001<> of North
Americans suffer from, and 100% of them are familiar
with. This addiction causes you to spend great amounts
of money, large amounts of time in front of the 1V, and
makes you emotionally crazy for a
group of people who do not really exist.
The addiction is known as Star Trek,
and tl1e cure is the recently released Star
Trek: Generations.
That's right. Millions of Trekkies,
including myself, spent Thursday the
17th and Friday the 18th standing in line
in eager anticipation of the greatest second coming thus fitr. Star Trek was back,

and no~ just for.us fans of The Next
Generat1on. but tor those ever-present
fans of the original series.
The recent
escapade, for
which numerous fans obtained
the script from Internet, had
many a Trek fan worried that
they would be disappointed
when the big event arrived. 13ut
have no fear; as one Global 1V
announcer said, "It's like taking a
roller-<:oaster ride with all your
favourite friend-;".
There is something amazing
about watching your favourite
1V show on the big screen. The
holodeck no longer looks really
cheesy, there are a few new
rooms (the Enterprise must have
renovated during its last few
months of absence), and Dr.
Crusher suddenly looks human
enough to have wrinkles.
~

.L
~

The institution must be protected!!
What the people have to say can cause
irreparable damage to the institutions that
we have worked so hard to fabricate.
Protect the propaganda .

IQ

rother n::~·~
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instruments, or use the ones available
onstage. The show usually ends with
a blues, jam consisting of whoever
wants to join in. It's very free-form
and entertaining.
So, if you'd like to see a dilferent
facet of Wilf's entertainment, and
start the weekend out in a fun way,
check out the open mike session
some Friday. TI1is Friday, December
2, is the last jam of the season. It
should be a good one.

PROTECT THE PROPAGANDA!

The cord • Entertainment

The acting is something to be proud of too. 13rent
Spiner finally get~ to show off his superb acting abilities
as a result of a surprising move by the writers to give
Data his long-awaited emotions. Fans and Spiner himself
were concerned that Data, whom we have loved for
seven years, would be altered too much for the fans to
love him anymore. I for one, however, felt that this plot
twist came off miraculously. Data offers the audience
comic relief and his sudden experiences with emotion
leave the audience
more
teary-eyed than
Kirk's death.
Y e s ,
that's
right,
Kirk meets his
maker. He also
has a lengthy
visit
with
Captain
Picard. Yes,
for a II you
other English
majors out
there, the ultimate character study begins as the slightly bloated, coniical fly-by-the-seat-of-his-pants Captain Kirk (William
Shatner) meets the conservative never-laughs-or-tells-ajoke-unless-he's-drunk Captain Picard. Together they
attempt to save the world from tllC evil Soran (Malcolm
McDowell) in a daring, wonderfully tense and funny
movie. Star Trek: Generations is worth the eight bucks,
even two or three times if you're really dedicated.
Although the gods of Paramount have put together a
wonderful film, there is dissent on the bridge of the
Enterprise. 111e evil Malcolm McDowell was caugl1t urging Trekkies to "get a life", Leonard Nimoy claims his
Spock days are over, recent books by Nichelle Nichols
(Uhura) and George Takei (Sulu) attack Shatner, and
LeYar Burton has publicly complained about the size of
Geordi LaForge's part in Star Trek: Generations. Let us
hope that our friends in the Star Trek community can
stand down from red alert and learn to get along. Star
Trek: Generations is hopefully not the last we will see of
our dear frien(b.
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the week.
Each session features a different
host; previous hosts have included
My Neighbour Ned, Paul Fanner, Matt
Osborne, Mark Perak, and last week's
performers, Used Parts (I got it right
this time, guys!).
The shows are pretty standard.
After the host plays for a while, he
turns over the stage to volunteers.
The sound sys!em is provided, and
performers either bring up their own

~k
boldly goes sixfeet under

but the pbce is a mess.

7:00pm .ps. STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
9:30pm .ps. EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN

SATUliDAY

I know that by the time Friday afternoon rolls around, the last place any
of you want to be is at school.
But, really, I've found that Friday
afternoon is probably the coolest
time to be here-in Wilf's, anyway.
That's because each Friday, the
Musicians' Network hosts an open
mike jam session, from 3:30 to 6pm.
It's the perfect way to wind down

Invite love Into his heart...

TKIJRSDAY DEc l
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SELENE MACLEOD
C ORD ENTERTAIN MENT

Tri pin' on

PLAYING THIS COMING WEEK..•
W.EDNESDAY

Friday

C ook ies, cand ies ,
c hip s, ch ee zi e s
and mu c h

~
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For Your Aural Stimulation...
ltlree Long Men

n.....lnnaMen
This St. Catharine's-based hand is
even more fantastic recorded than
they are live. featuring some
Laurier-based talent, Three Long Men
blend styles from The Beatles to
Grapes of Wrath, with re;tl feeling.-;
and emotions lo create their brand
of modem mu'>ic.
Song:; ranging from the rockin'

4~

"Do You? J)on't YOU?" lO the touching "Twice <l. l)ay", tq. the. beautiful
and emotional ballad"Tell Me What
You Want", characterize the talent of
this group.
Vocalists Peter Trcka and Rich
Roach create incredible and complcx hannonies that can make the
hair on your neck stand up. Mike
Bedrosian's powerful and talented
keyboard and organ work p rovide a
beautiful canvas for their voices,

. . . . . . . .___. . _________________________. _
. ._ _ _ _ __. . . . . . .__.__ . . ,. ,.
The Ueer Store
on Weber.
A
great place to go
for fine wing dining, McGyvers
offers a wellthought out combination .of spices
in their wing
sauce, although
they don't put
enough sauce on
them to dirty your
laundry.
This
could wind up
being a bonus for those nights when
your signifkant other happens to be
around and you don't want to be
wearing that chicken wing make-up.
Instead of offering a mild or medium,
McGyver's has chosen to

WINGOLOGY I 0 I
MARTY GLADMAN
AND KEITH BIUNSKY
CORD EN TERTAIN MENT

McGyver's
Not exactly on campus, McGyver's
can be found across the street from

along with Trcka's excellent guitar
work. Jason Lemaich lends a sttong
foundation on drums, and his
strong voice to the song "QueStion
and a Guess".
The six-song debut casselle is
available at HMV, and Three Long
Men will he appearing at Wilfs this
Friday. De(;cmher the second Al'iO
watch for an upcoming Toronto
date at Lee's Palace in late January
or early Febmary.
Chuck hirfey

Downset
Downset
•
Polygram
Another day, :mother band from
L.A.. It seems that certain record
exeeutives feel that there is room
for another Rage Against the
Machine. 1disagree.
Moving away from their tonuer
industrial-thrash roots, Downset has
combined rap with a hard core
grunge-roc·k sound. Not an original
idea hut a popular one indeed.
TI1is album comes too dose to
Rage Against The Machine's style,
and it really doesn't add anything to
this new and intriguing form o f

offer a 1313Q and a New York wing.
Both of these wings had great taste
and compliment their hotter wings
nicely, along with the honey garlic.
Both the hot and the suicide wing
have excellent taste but we both had
to agree that they should have been
hotter. The spectrum from 1313Q to
suicide is just too small.
13asically, the wings at this restaurant are fairly large and very crispy,
but perhaps a little dry. Again we
will mention that the sauce is very
well composed.

Note: The wing and beer special~
are quite cheap, ru n ning in at I
wings for 2 1/2 clams or a pitcher
and 15 wings for 14 clams. For th ~
mudslingers its a MUST to order extra
sauce.

music Downset use a few too many
of the same hooks and trademark
Rage sounds to spark any kind of
intere:;t in this listener.
l cgnsider myself a die-hard
Rage. Against the Machine fan. b1.1l I
thin)< I'll }1.t5t wait for the next album
in.~tead of buying into hand~-; like
this one.
I will not be controlled by
record executives who t·arefully
place bands in marketJhk positions.
Variety is definitely the spi;;c of
life, and this C.D. left a bland taste
in mouth.
Jeff Beattie
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BUY 1
HOUR,
GET 1
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FREE
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17 POOL TABLES

HARD
CORD

:

SATELLITE TV•VIDEO•AIR HOCKEY•FOOSBALL:
Corner of
I
llam-3am Weekdays
University & Weber I
lpm- 3am Weekends Beside Dairy Queenl
888-0904
I

SHAWN CALLAN
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I. Are your parents going to see the 'Stones concert?
And you thought they were dweebs.
l . Exotica
A fi~einating and erot...cxotk movie.
3. •Max · the Grinch's dog
What a trooper.
4. Gene · a band that will conq~rer the world
Isaw them first.
5. Chocolate coins shrinkwrapped in gold
Money docsn 't bring happiness -only chocolate.
6. Veruca Salt
Band behind ·'Seether''- a cool single.
7. Chocolate advent calenders
Mine says it's December 22nd.
8. Paul Quanington
Will be at the Princes.~ Cinema on SaL Dec. 3 - 7:00pm.
9. Only two weeks till the end of exams

Coo-Ba, here I <.'ome.

I0. Best of the Bag '0 Crime next week.
I <llways liked "S<..1'ote '0 Crime'', bt.tt oh well.

KAUFMAN FOOTWEAR
FACTORY OUTLET
6 Shirley Ave., Kitchener
(formerly 75 River Rd.)

Blemished Production

Overruns, Samples, Discontinued
Styles

~

Made in Canada

WHOLESALE PRICES
SOREL winter boots
for men, women and
en
Wellington
=r
children
0
0
DEFROSTER winter
!!l :::J
boots for men and
~ "
"'c;
women
'< co
FOAMTREAD slippers
Victoria
for the family
BLACK D'IAMOND
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 am- 5 pm
(KINGTREAD)
Thurs., Fri.
workboots and
10 am- 8 pm
rubber footwear
Sat.
9am-4pm

,

.. ..
~

F ea~1J:ting:

[!]~Ave.

-H

Pauilia.cLeod
Cory Barnes
Paddy Flynn
Gord Stevenson

No &oVO«t>
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NEU STUDENTEN KUNST
Short Short Christmas Story: THE OTHER SIDE OF THE TRACKS

by Anton Volcansek

The other side of the tracks has always been a nice place to visit, but I would not want to live there. People different from me
live there. They do not mow their lawns or feed their pets from the can, Children from the other side of the tracks are bussed into my
neighbourhood school because their school has been taken over by a teenage gang. When my Daddy drives us across the tracks, he
starts to drive very fast and does not stop at stop signs because he does not want the hub caps to get stolen.
My uncle AI lives on the other side of the tracks. Mommy says he lives there because he did not finish high school. I do not like
visiting my uncle AI at Christmas. He is a nice person and everything, but he has strange people living in his upstairs. He says he
rents his upstairs to boarders. Boarders are people who drive big motorcycles, wear lots of leather, and swear in front of little kids. I
learned bastard and fuck from the boarders.
I am not allowed to play outside in the snow at uncle Al's house, so I watch television. Uncle AI has no cable television. He has
a dish. A dish lets you watch a thousand channels. I keep changing the channel really fast to see what shows are on and uncle AI gets
mad at me for damaging his dish and television stuff.
Mommy tells him not to yell at me and then uncle AI yells at Mommy. Daddy tells uncle AI to stop drinking so much and then
they get in a big fight.
.
Mommy picks me up and we run to the car. If the doors are locked, we have to run back inside to get the keys or else someone
might try to kill us. On the news, someone is always being killed on the other side of the tracks.
When we get inside again, uncle AI is choking Daddy with the plastic tab from a six-pack of beer. Mommy jumps on him and
stabs him with a kitchen knife. She stabs him until he lets go of Daddy. Uncle AI calls Mommy a bitch and then lies down on the living
room carpet.
When Daddy starts breathing normally, he washes the knife and then we all mess up uncle Al's living room to make it look like a
struggle. Mommy takes uncle Al's wallet to make it look like a robbery. I take back our Christmas present to uncle AI to make it look
like we were not there.
In the car, we sing Christmas carols and count the money in Uncle Al's wallet. When we get home, Daddy puts on the news.
The news lady says the police arrested the boarders because uncle AI was found dead and robbed .
Daddy and Mommy both remark that this kind of terrible thing only happens on the other side of the tracks. I totally agree.

MUSIC IS .....
Listen to song on the radio
A moment is captured on a reel
It can make you laugh or make you cry
A song is like life when you feel
A circle has begun - from day one
the creative thread never stops .
knitting a scarf, wrapped over my heart
keeping my blood warm.
The musician puts himself in his work
I put myself in my response
Inspired by raging melodies
I too will capture a moment on a reel.

-

Creativity is reliant on exposure
Isolation is silence
Silence is the death of the human spirit
when no more songs would be heard
And all blood would grow cold.

.

Music is ... life in its purest sense.

L.ONELY M~N ANt> ASTROMG W\Nt>.
THE NIGHTMARE OF A WOLF

by Giasone Italiano

INTUERI

I feel its pull under my breath,
It pulls and pulls till nothing's left.
J POEM: O.S. M c K E N Z I E
It screams at what's human inside of me, PH 0 T 0: KEN HICK NELL

.r..v

NSKINFO
It's been a good
first term for
NSK. I've stolen
and sold enough
submissions to
pay for my spring
vacation to the
ice fields of
Norway. This Xmas edition
crept up so
quickly, we didn't
have time to prepare for a short
short Christmas
story contest.

NSK PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT
Just when you thought it was safe to
flatulate in the concourse because there
was nobody around .... along comes the
Laurier Arts Fair to mess things up
and give you cramps. Don't hold back.
You've got until February 9, 1995 to
freely pass that gas in front of the
bookstore, in line at the Second Cup,
while waiting for a friend or a lover or a
squash partner. The Writer's Club will
be presenting this gastronomic fiasco in
the new year, but they need help from
you. They're looking for student art
for a visual display, as well as poets

and singers to perform on their
open stage. Now is your chance to be
a star! · They have scheduled
entertainers, too. For more information
on how you can participate and/or
volunteer your enthusiastically spent
time, leave a message in the Poetry
WLU mailbox at the English Office.
Tell them Phuck Yurzef sent you!

RHETORIC
Nothing smells worse than political rhetoric.
Though the media tries to help us forget
The pungent air of parliament ways
The gray-haired liberal wears conservative grays
The humanitarian backbencher still goes unheard
Unless to say something formulaic and absurd
In each there is said: a heart of gold
(More likely their pockets -)
Their hearts are pure mold.

by dale wells

Oh well, there's always Valentine's Day. That should come during the
first few issues we're back in the new year. The contest involves the
cheesiest, most melodramatic, kitsch-crappy Valentine. It can be a
poem, a short short story, or a cartoon made to look like a Valentine
card. New Student Kitsch. Sounds like fun, huh kids? The prize is a
Joey Lawrence CD! Kids? Where did you go? Come on, if you win the
thing you can throw out the disc or use it as a coaster. And the case
can be used for spare parts if.you've got one that's cracked. Please
remember: Name, ID#, and phone#. On paper, on disc, or e-mail. 42.
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air. For the next hour Mrs. Claus confessed to me the reason
for her melancholia. Santa usually skipped off around
Valentine's Day to see his girlfriend in Rio. She was a hotA Cord Special Assignment by Anton Volcansek
blooded Brazilian teenager who wore a G-string to church
I spent 1991 with Santa Claus. Documenting the personal and a perennial tan that didn't stop until it reached halfway to
her uterus. Mrs. Santa asked me to make love to her. I was
life of a man. A legend, really.
horny
anyway from the porno magazine I read earlier, so I
Only now, three years later, may I publish this exposition.
closed
my eyes and serviced the wife of the man who makes
Since Santa ran out of money the courts will not protect him.
children
happy every year at Christmas. I don't know if J was
All I can say is, Thank-you Shapiro. And thank you, outdated
in a cellulite pocket or in the right spot, but in two minutes
libel laws.
The legend is only half the stoty. November rolls around she left (hey, so I was excited). Santa returned February 25
(it's also creeping into October now) and people start to think with a tan and a big smile. When I asked if he felt guilty, he
about Santa Claus. What's he going to bring me? people won- looked shocked and res]xmded incredulously, "For what?" Ile
der. What am I going to get? What's in it for me? I, however, then escorted me outside to the garage where he keeps all his
have always wondered, What's Santa doing for Labour Day? cars. We walked for about a minute in the warehouse until he
What's Santa doing for March llreak? Does he wear green on stopped at a shiny new 13razilian made Volkswagen lleetle. "I
St. Patrick's Day, or are the)/ irreconcilable rivals? Does he brought you this from llrazil," he said, "It's my end of the
deal." I thanked him for the car and sat on his face.
drink? Does he smoke dope? Is he a porn freak?
Absolutely nothing happened for the next few months.
To find the answers to my questions I applied for various
Santa
went into some sort of hibernation mode and I redecogovernment grants and stole a few 'need a penny, give a
penny' boxes from area convenience stores. I gave half the rated the third floor of the hotel. I gave it an Arabian colourmoney to Santa's media relations department, put a third of it ing, mixed with some Manchurian architecture, and ncoVictorian furnishings. The centre piece of the entertainment
in pork futures, and spent the rest on a new Gore-Tex jacket.
I spent January 1991 alone in the Athlete's Village of room, complete with giant television screen, was a purple
Santa's Olympic Park. An explanation: During Santa's disas- bean bag chair.
In the middle of June, news circulated alx>ut the itru11inent
trous bid for the 1972 Winter Olympics (Osaka won), he went
breakup
of Yugoslavia. 111ere were some Yugoslav elves in
about the process all wrong. lie built everything first instead
the
union.
Tensions ran high. The Serb and Creation elves
of showing blueprints and fmancial portfolios. He actually
wasn't invited to present a bid, but his strategy called for a often scuffled in the cafeteria, while the lone Slovenian elf sat
mail-in nomination. The roc \Vas impressed with the 800 reading a book. Santa arose from his slumber to attend to
postage bags, until they opened them up to find they were a it11portant business he had related to the Yugolsav situation. I
decade's worth of Christmas wish lists. I learned later that learned hrs main supplier of slivovic, a volatile plum brandy,
Santa usually takes January off to recuperate from the strenu- was a distributor in Vrhnika, Slovenia. With independence
ous high season. The media relations department failed to approaching, Santa had a major stake in the outcome of this
mention it to me, and also forget I was around at all. So I drama. Upon Slovene independence June 25, things looked
spent Januaty alone in a snowed-in hotel with my typewriter, rosy. The Croat~ soon followed. I sat with Santa and a few of
Pandora. They f(mnd me on the morning of rebruary 1st, run- his Red Guard elves in the beer garden, watching events
ning around with an axe, screaming "Red rum ... red rum ... red unfold on satellite television. "If anything goes wrong in
rum ... " Stacked beside Pandora were reams ()f paper covered Slovenia" Santa grumbled, "I'm sending in the guns." "But,
Santa, what about diplomacy and negotiation?" I pleaded.
with the repeated statement: "Santa is a very fat man".
February fared somewhat better. Santa returned during the "We're talking about slivovic, dammit," Santa shouted. "This
first week from his vacation in Tahiti on his son Marlon's isn't a game. This is my slivovic!" A~ you all know, the Serbs
island. We went out drinking a few times to Reykjavik (the (i.e. Yugoslav Army) attacked on the 27th, attempting to keep
sleigh makes it in half and hour) hut he disappeared around Slovenia in the federation. I'm not sure exactly how it was
the eleventh. llefore he left, he engaged me in a strange game executed (Santa brought out the white stuff and we snorted
he wanted to play. He made me promise that whatever I cap- pretty heavily), but Santa's involvement ended the war quicktured or won while staying with him for the next few clays I ly. As the fat man said, "Negotiation doesn't work in somewould give to him. I lis end of the deal was to go hunting and thing like this. 111e Serbs have got the tanks and one of the
present to me whatever it is he caught. l ie then went out and largest military units in Eastern Europe. You can talk to them
didn't come hack, as I mentioned. That night Mrs. Claus all you want but they're gonna have somelxxly in the next
entered my chamber. She had been drinking heavily and room kicking the shit out of your little brother. Overwhelming
wreaked of marijuana. I asked if she had any left. She smiled, force against force. It'll be over in a week. Try to talk it out
disrobed, and crawled into bed beside me. Nearly crushed and this war will last for years." And a hush filled the room.
me, she wa~ so I~ I lad to roll a magazine to snorkel for lly the tin1e July 3 rolled around the Slovenes with the help of
Santa's covert forces had kicked out the Yugoslav military and

Beer and Whoring:
AYear in the Life ofSanta Claus
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secured their borders. "What about Croatia a nd BosniaHercegovina?" I inquired of the jolly o ld man. "Screw 'em," he
said. "I'm not the friggin UN. Do you know how much the
Croats were charging me for slivovic before J found a new
supplier? Screw 'em."
Santa went back into hibernation for another few week~.
At the end of August he emerged thinner, paler, and itching to
surf. We flew to Hawaii on Lufthansa Air because Santa wanted to drink and he likes the stewardesses. During the flight
Santa left his seat (we flew first class) for over an hour. When
he came back he smelled like semen. "What have you been
doing?" I asked. "The captain," he said. Hawaii itself is a blur.
Santa spent most of the time coked-up and driving a Ferrari
while pretending he was Magnum Pl. We shared hookers,
hotel rooms, and showers. Jt was in Hawaii, after seeing a
Don Ho concert that Santa and I had our one and only sexual
encounter. l don't want to talk about it. He ended up hurting
me like he's hurt all the women and men in his life.
September was spent in Idaho. Yes, Idaho. In order to fatten up for the looming Christmas season Santa makes it a
point to grow his own potatoes. He does this because he has
his own special blend of honnones and steroids with which
he sprays the field. Two full weeks are spent eating. Twentyfour hours. Non stop. He eats and eats. I saw it with my own
eyes. Gorging himself this way causes the occasional retching
as the body reacts against the onslaught, but he quickly
scoops up the vomit and re-ingests it. To wash this down we
flew to Munich for Oktoberfest. lleer. And more beer. Santa
rents a hotel room and has an elf or two connect a hose to a
neighbouring brewery. He then sits on a toilet and syphons
beer for three straight weeks. llcer in one end and piss out
the other. No food. He's had enough in Idaho.
lly the time November rolls around, Santa is fat and
stoned. He says he needs mescaline now just to keep himself
awake. Jn order to psych up for the high season, Santa sponsors a strange elven festival. Right out of Apocalypse Now,
they dance around and slaughter cows. One elf went a bit
crazy this year and wandered around the compound looking
for "Claus". This guy was found a few metres froni Santa's
bunker, having slipped on spilled Jack Daniels. Inside we
found Santa, dazed from blows to the head, mumbling, "The
horror. The horror." He quickly recovered, though, and we
both went out and sodomized Rudolph.
December. I swear to god if I could remember anything
about December... Alright, I do have flashes of recall. Santa
was working on a cocaine derivative for some Colombian
children who wrote a letter asking to depose their father as
the loca l drug baron. We experimented with the "llrain
Damage", as Santa coined it. If for any reason you haven't
been getting the correct gifts for the past few years, you now
know why. Santa is hooked in a major way on it. Oh, and he
doesn't say "Ho ho ho!" He says "Fuckin' shit."
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COLOUR US IN AND
SEE IF YOU STAYED
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IF YOU DID,
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CHANCES ARE
YOU'RE A FREAKIN'
CHEATER. NO TOYS
FOR YOU!

HAVE A
SAFE AND
HAPPY NEW
YEAR!

CIASSIFIEDS
CONf'D...
CALL I'OR NOMINATIONS FOR THE WLU
OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD
This award recognizes long-standing excellence in teaching at WLU. The recipient
receives a framed certificate, $1000 grant for
the further development of teaching and
learning or for research, and a permanent
notation in the university calendars and on
the Out<;tanding teacher award plaque located in the Concourse.
Nominations may be made by any member
of the WLU academic community (faculty,
students, alumni, staff). The nomination fonn
(available from Mrs. Bannister, Office of
Industrial Development, Alumni Hall) and
supporting evidence must be submitted to the
candidate's Dean by Feb. 1, 1995.

STUDENT l-IEU' LINE
NEW HOURS!

Now open from 7pm-1am, 7 days a week
Call 884-PEER

For you, I would even eat turkey! Good luck
with parents, my little Meathead. Merry
Christmas, sweetie.

PICilJRE OASSIFIEDS

PERSONALS

COMING SOON TO A

Adoption: A loving doctor's family longs to
share our hearts with a healthy white newborn. Your baby's future will be filled with
Jove, laughter, education and security.
Housing ancl/or related expenses will be paid
if needed. I.egaVconfidential. Please answer
our prayers and call collect anytime. Judie
and Eddie (617) 332-9984

CORD NEAR YOU!

The Legion of Tmth. A Legion of Honour and
Wisdom.
HoHoHo!

It's been a long time - but nothing's changed!
Merry Christmas!!
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